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Hon. John A. Lynch.
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Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James IL

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William II. Cromwell.
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man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zitu

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.
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Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
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J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable—H. E. Hann.
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Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock ;

a. m. and 7:30 o'cloolt p. in. Wednesday 
even- '

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every ,

Sunday morning at 10 3) o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School '

at 930 o'clock a. m,„ Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Cateetketical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. 0. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 .o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:4 !

o'elkkek a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor E. J. inn, c. M. First Mass ,

7:151 0.0111,k it. 111.,SCC.111,1 Mass 10 O'CliiCk a.

Vespers 3 o'olock p. an., Sunday Selena /It 2

e'elock p. tn.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2;30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30 ,

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.!

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock. •

Malts.

Arrive.

Way from Balttruore,0:06, a. m., and 7:09, p. m.,

Mottoes, 1117, kt. an., Frederick, 11:17, a. in., and

7:09, p. m., Gettysburg, 1:2e, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7.00, p. an., Eyler P. 0., 0:10, a. an.
Leave.

Baltimore way, 7:40, a. m., Mechaulestown, 525,

p. ft., Hagerstown, 5:25,p.tu „Rocky Rbige, 7:40, a.

m., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2:45, p.
in., Frederick, 2:45, p. an., Mottoes and Mc. St.
Mary's, 2:45, p. in ,Gettysburg, 8, a. an.. Eyier,

10.10. a. an.
Office hours from 7:00, a. in., to 8:15, p.

es5`Miliffitfe7.,reaa,.. FMB;

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. it contalue neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. it is a harmless substitute

far Paregoric, Drops, Si)o hing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrheca and Wn(l Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Casstori a is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osomon,

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of

-which I am acquainted. I hope the day is nut

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, nod u.se Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to pm-emu: tire graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toauy prescription
knoa n to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among one
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. Sena!, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Tr Murray Street, Now York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in WWII.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ng, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla- 
ADI

M. P. Shuff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W. Reigle.
baugh ; JUR. Sag., J. 11. T. N4 ebb ; C. of R.,

Representative, liorrison. Trustees,

J. I). Caldwell, J . F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,

Vice-President; Geo. Seybold, Secretary; V. A. Til-

ley. Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

I' A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, GI. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; junior Vices
Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain. Jos.

W. Davidson; quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert flutterer; Surgeon, John Shank;

Council Admitdstration, Samuel thimble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman; Sec-
retary, Win. 1-1. Troxell : Treasurer, J. It.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. lloke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Einmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House '2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. N.
Officers—president, Rev. W. Shuouton. D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,

\V. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. .J. Kay Wrigley; Assistaut Conduc-

tor, Maj.°. A. Denier.
Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, I,.Ti).

Alotter ; Secretary, E. Zilllinerumn; Treasurer.

0. A. Ilorner. Directors, L. AI Matter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. .61o:inert-flan.

I. S. Aunan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baser.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Be,.,.iolont ,
Association.

Board of Direetors_Viiicofltbebohl, C I ka rine n

and Attorney; Alexins V. Keepers, john 11.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Eeken-

rode.. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., 1 haplaiin;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Wm. II. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John II. Rosensteei, Treasurer ;

George Sebold, Secret all ; al bEll'S .1. Walter.
Assistant Secretary: William Jerd an. ',erio•:; tit-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee —, sey-

bold, Chairman ; Samuel 11. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz anal John ,T. Topper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. IliGes,

Isabella MINM
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal9

•

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to he Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

141,18, ItV

M. E. Adelsberger Si Son, Fonni i tech urg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hatnpton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Ht. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. itosensteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CLIARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated june 14-y
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu- American
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

ES' DRESS. GOODS
In all Shades and Prices.

Surah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE CLOTHING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at oar 33 ..a.1•1-1D EMIC)=- 2)=1=

We marked them low and they are bound to go. We just received a new sup,ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortmeet of COMFORTERQ, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANK ET, OIL HORSE

COVAKS, RUElf3 MR COATS We have an over st‘ck of Ladles' Gossamers that we are
selling Out at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock

and we will convince yeti that we can sell as cheap or a little
CHEAPER THAN AaY ONE IN TOWN.

L S ANNAN & BRO.
C..44.-.72Z5=31 & CD:T= CCt

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE NO WILLT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,
Best In the world.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

02.00
1$1.751-
FOR BOYS

$1.75
FOR

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made in the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $3, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,
du so by purchasing W. le Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmormn&Maxell!
—AT TILE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

LEW, Fortilizers,
HAY ek STRAW.

sump siLvEn

Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 6.

G. T. EYSTER

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OfEce,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

• nov 18-1y.

A DOLL CITY.

The little town of Sonneberg, Germany,
makes mere dolls a:d ehildre I's toys than
all the other cities in the world, put to-
gether. It is especially famous for its
dolls, and it can predues the noblest
ladies, the most life-like men aud the
prettiest baby-dolls you ever saw. At the
World's Fair there was a very large and
beautiful exhibit called the ' Sonneberg.
Doll Exhibit,"in whichthere Was a col.ec-
tion of tte most interesting dolls in the
world. Tne dolls were in groups, and,
from a distance, you would hardly believe
that they were not alive. (Me of the
groups was of a big c lariat in which boys
and girls were riding, wh le a big New-
foundland dog barked at heir feet. The
horse which drew hem wa s a handsome
fellow,who lot kid alit he could run away
if he had a chance,while the children were
laughing merrily.
Another group of d 11 leaked like a

party of three girls ho had thrown
then:selves on tae floor, tired of their
play. They were so cunning and so pretty
that ysu could look at them all day; and
I am s .re you would never forget the
little tewn of Souseberg if you could once
have the plsasure of seeing these dolls at

LEANIW ON THE FENCE.

neanhe on the fence
Chattin' with a neighbor,

Givin` rein to sense

On the rights o' labor;

Swapplu' off ol' jokes.

Airin' what is in us,

Pippin' up the folks

That we think again DR

Often it gets hot.
Things are said that rile us,

Then as like as not

Temper's apt to spite ;

But there's ho alarm,
Fer a plata to screen us

From the touch e' harm

Is the N lice atween us.

Talkin' over votes,

And the whims o' thinkers,

Fluting out the motes

In a neighbor's blinkers;

Leanin' on the fence,

That is life, my brother,

Chunks o' common Bence

Tradin, with each other.

C. S. O'Neale, in, Donolwe's

A PIANO STORY.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF THE El KO OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ilE psaltery may be considered as
the head of the family of in-
struments that have been

brought almost to perfection in the
piano.
It consisted of a square box, on the

top of which was a sounding-board of
fir. Over the latter was stretched a
set of stell and bass strings, tuned to
the tones of the scale. This was
played upon with little sticks or me-
tsllic rods.
In the course of time the rods were

discarded and the psaltery became a
clavichord by the addition of a key- to-day.
board with an automatic attachment
for sounding the wires. The clavi-
chord is first mentioned about 1404,
and was pr bably invented in the pre-
ceding century; we may consider it
the feeble, tinking grandfather of the

piano.A contemporary and aucce:sor of
the clavichord was the virginal; it was
an improvement on the clavichord
and was much used in the sixteenth
century, for we find it frequently
mentioned in the writing of that ro-
mantic period.
The next in order, the spinet, re-

sembled the clavichcord and the vir-
ginal; all three of these instruments,
however became more complete in the
harpsichord. This instrument looked
something like a giand piano, al-
though it had two rows of keys. The
strings of wire were sounded, as in
the spinet, by quills, which, rising at
the depression of the keys in front,
set the strings vibrating as they
passed them, causing a brilliant but
somewhat harsh sound, without any
means of modification in respect to
loudness or softness, The date of the
invention of the harpsichord is un-
certain; it will be remembered in his-
tory as the instrument upon which
Bach and Handel played.
The pianoforte (Italian, piano,

"soft" and forte, "loud ') differs from
the instruments that preceded it,prin-
cipally in the use of hammers instead
of quills to put the strings in vibra-
tion, connected with the keys by a
mechanism that enables the player to
modify at will the intensity of the
sounds; whence the name of the in-
strument.
The invention of the pianoforte

must be accredit d to Bartolomeo

essary to resist the enormous tension
of the strings, estimated in the grand
piano-forte to be from sixteen to
twenty-two tons.
The frame includes a wooden sound

board, which is very important, as it
amplifies and reflects the vibrations of
the wires so as to produce the fall,
rich tone to which we are accustomed.
Unaided, the sound of a vibrating
string is inaudible a short distance
away. The mechanism by which the
hammers are connected to the keys is
called the action of the instrument.
Formerly the strings of the piano

forte were all of thin wire; now the
bass strings are very thick, and are
coated with a thick coil of copper
wire;; and the thickness, strength,and
tension of the strings from the upper
to the lower notes A grand piano-
forte has three strings to each of the
upper and middle notes, and now,
generally, only two to the lower notes
and one to the lowest actave.
When the loud pedal is pressed

down the dampers are raised, allow-
ing the wire to vibrate at the option of
the player. When the soft pedal is
pressed down the hammers are shifted ,
sideways, so as to strike two strings
instead of three, or one string instead

ofAt'swoyOu listen to the rich combina-
tion of sound from the piano under
the finger of a skilful musician, let
your thoughts wander past the
dreamy tinkle of those graceful wad
romantic instruments of the sixteenth
century far back to the time of dulci-
mers, psalteries and lyres, so often
found pictured and graven in stone
by a vanished people, instruments
that dimly shadowed the piano of

GERTRUDE B. DUFFER.

A CAT AND A CHRONICLE.

HIS cat was dainty and clean, of
the true Maltese blue-may, with a
'white spot like an old-fashioned

brooch under his throat, ands very clever
member of the fuiry and purry
Most cats care for little else than their
saucer of cream and a soft cushion, when
they do not have to hunt for a livlibood;
but he liked adventurer'. On a sunny day
he delighted in lying on a narrow window
ledge outside, where the people walking
in the street could only see his paws hang-
ing over one end and his long tail over
the other. His tail would wave oiniaous-
ly if he heard any sound of which he dis-
approved. Sometimes he even slept on
the top of a balcony rail ng, where one
nod might have upset his balance, or at
least it looked so. Then, again, he would
sit quietly in a corner of the shop shelves,
while his master talked to the children
who came to buy, and who were startled
by seeing him suddenly step down on the
counter, and, after stretching himself un-
til he looked two yards long, walk about
among the toys as if he were junior part-
ner, at least. He loved to walk amorg
the flowers of the garden and frequently
would play hide and go seek among the
rose bushes.
The toy-maker once told me his own

story on a Sunday afternoon when he had
finished watering the scarlet geraniums
that grew in a box by the window, and
had swept his already clean hearth twice,
and set in order his pretty chiha plates
and cups on his cosey tea-table. He sat
down then with his cat by his side, and
told me how his father and his piling
mother died of fever on the vessel thatCristofali, sometimes called Cristo-
was bringing them to the New World, aedfurl, a native of Padua, who produced
left himself, Jean-Marie and his littlehis instrument in 1714. Other claim-
darked-eyed sister, Math -Jean orphans.

ants to the invention are Mar;us, a
A:ter they landed, they were taken underFrench harpsichord maker and a Ger-
the pretex; of- charity by an old farmer.

man organisa named Schroter.
It was a rough, hard life at the farm.Christian Gottlob Schroter pre-

house, however, and JetooMsrie and hissented to the court of Saxony in 1717
a mod'I of a new instrument, but it

and development than in Italy, and
many Germans are found to maintain
that the honor of its production be
longs exclusively to Germany. The
first piano-forte seen in England was
made at Rome by Father Wood, an
English monk, for a gentleman,
Samuel Crisp, of Chesington.
The new instrument had at first one

great defect in the absence of dam
pers, a contrivance for limiting the
vibration of the wires after each is
struck. These were invented and
and adapted to the piano by Lenker,
of Rulolstadt, in Thuringia, in 1765.
The compass of the early piano-forte
was like that of the harpsichord, four cold, disorderly house. It is a good sign

to five octaves, and has gradually in- if a house keper has a fine cat."

creased to seven, and occasienelly It wee a great blow to him when Ire-
more. rniuded Lim one day that Marie must be
The most natural of the various an old won.a.n now, if she were alive. He

forms of the modern instrument is looked vary cad, and then he brightened
the grand piano-forte, derived from up. "Now, do you see, my friend, if she
the her sichord with the   is old she will need little  d

the Fair, pla,ced horizontally and parallel to think you not that she will like my littleas-
LA DIES the keys. The strings are stretched shop and my flowers and my cat? I think

Seeding a Oath., or eh k alreu who want build- ; across a frame of wood and metal, so."leg up, 51a aid take
nrtows s snow .61TTERS. composed of brass roke and strength-11 is pleasant ; cures Malaria, Indigestion, 1

Biliousness, Liver Complaints and Neuralgia. ere of various kinds, appliances nee-

little sisler wc re not allowed to be idle.
Only he remembered with love a gray kit-was a long time before his ideas were
ten that folowed him to the orettaid andthoroughly realized in an instrument
earn, and would climb upen his shoulder,completed in 1'726 by Gottfried Silber-
and purr-r coweniedly in his ear. "Whenmann, an organ-builder in Freiburg,
I was old etmught," said tne toy-maker,Saxony, who give it the name of forte
"then ran awsy to town. I got first onepientes thus Silberrnann was the fiist
job al d then ano. her, and was gederallymanufacturer of the piano. S.ein of
kind's' treated. At twenty-one I had aAugsburg assisted Silbermann in im-
good living, al deit oi ce I went back forproving the discoveries of their coma-
my little Marie. She had married a acungtryman Schroter.
Frenchman, end had gone away with herIn Germany, therefore, the instru-
husband six months before; but nobodymeat met with more eecouragement
could tell me his name or where they
went. Very sad I was for my sister; but
after a while I married, too, and was so
happy with my wife and little boy for
three yews. Alas! wife and child diid;

d now lam alone,—I and nay cat."

After he had once told his story, he
would often talk of fimling his little sis-
ter. Perhaps her husband was dead, he
bad heard once a rumor of the kind, and
she might make her home with him. "It
would Le beautiful to work for somebody
else, nay friend. I think, if it were not
for my pet cat, I would not have the
heart to keep my little room clean and
warm; but a good cat will not live in a

strings e comfort; an

For a long while he had had no corn
petition on his street; but one sunny morn-

ing in May another toy-shop with the
sign,

MES. PAULET,
Sells Toys, Bonbons, anal Fresh Flowers.

was opened on the next square. It was
kept by a neat, bright-faced old woman;
and the toyemaker soon had the mortifica-
tion of seeing the children, who were his
best purchasers, going on the other side
ot the street to Mrs. Paulet's. But thia
was not the worst; he had missed his
favorite several times, and now he actually
saw his beloved and petted cat sitting
alzily washing his paws in the sunniest
window of the rival shcp. He hurriedly
put on his hat and prepared to invade his
enemy's dominion.
As he knocked, a little sharply, an un-

expeme I sound met his ear, the sound of
caressing French phrases which the old
lady was lavishing upon his cat. He
opened the door, looked at her closely,
theu suddenly exclaimed, "Is not thy
name Marie-Jean?"
The old woman turned her beght eyes

upon him, "Ab, ye:! and thou, thou art
sorely Jean-Marie."

It was not long before the two sh.ops
were consolidated in one, 'and a little
home realized more than the toy-maker's
dream; for the cat was not the only pet.
Marie's husband was dead; but she had
two little boye, now at school, who turned
everything upside down on holidays, and
werceas the very light of the eyes to the
two old folks. And the cat discovered
them F. Mosby.

A BOY'S PARADISE,

HE father mentioned in the fol-
lowing incident belongs to the
large class of people who be-

lieve that 'boys can be poked away
anywhere," and in planning his new
house no provision was made for the
room which his young sons were to
occupy. Fortunately, the lads had a
grandmother who knew that an at-
tractive room, all their own, has won-
derful power to keep boys indoors in
the evening, and the way in which she
converted the father to her belief is
thus described.

"David," she said to her son, "who
is that large chamber for with the
bay-window and two mantle-pieces?"
"For company, mother," was the

reply.
"What company? I didn't know you

expected any," said the shrewd old
lady.
"Oh, for any one who happens

along. By-and-by Emma will leave
school, and have company, you know.
James' wife and cousin Hepsy come
down twice a year to shop, and always
stop here a night or two."
"But your own boys come here to

sleep three hundred and sixty five
nights in the year, and have a thou-
sand times the claim on you that any
'company' has."
eyes 9,

"What arrangements have you made
' for them?"

And the father repeated the remark
that he had made to his easy wife so
often:
"Boys don't care, they cuddle down

and sleep anywhere."
"But these boys must not sleep

'anywhere' after the new house is done.
Unless you divide the long spare
chamber into moderate-sized ones, and
give one of them to the lads, I shall
settle them in the room you have
planned for me, and make my home
with Catherine. She has plenty of
room, and is always urging me to
come to her. I will not crowd your
sons out of a room."
David Lane loved his mother; so the

result was that the long spase cham-
ber" was finish t d so as to meet the
wants of the boys.
Two happier boys never livid than

these two when the time came for fur
uishing and ornamenting that room.
Grandma took the matters into her
own hands.
"Now, what do you want in your

roOm, boys?" she atked, when the
house was nearly done
' In the first place, we don't want
any carpet, because somebody would
be always telling us not to kick holes
in it. We don't want black walnut
furniture, nor a big looking-glass, nor
aline vases, nar anything grand that
scratches or tears or breaks," Morton
said.
"Well, say what you do want, then,"

said ;heir grandmother.
"Well, grandma, we want an oiled

floor, and two of your great braided
mats; and an (pen fireplace, with your
brass andirons from the garret; and a
big heatsh, where we can pop corn and
roast nuts; and we want bright wall
paper, with pictures of the country;
and two little iron bedsteads, with
blue spreade four chairs, painted
blue; a glass case for our stuffed birds;
shelves for our books, and lots of
hooks to bang our bows and arrows,
violin, French horn, boxing•gloves,
bats and Indian clubs on. These, with
the old sitting-room lounge and the
old easy chairs, will make us the most
comfortable boys in the world."
Before the month closed the "boys'

paradise" was complete, and a score
of wise fathers aud mothers, with sev-
eral scores of less wise boys and girls,
had been invited to see it. No one
now complains of the Lane boss for
hooting from the top of the stone
walls, or howling about the streets by
night; and their mother says their

, music and their company do not die-
, turb her half so much as the anxiety
as to where they were by night used
to do.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Made Up.

She made up her frizzes with ironti,
She made up her face with chalk;

You'd never 8141)1)08e
That her lips of rose,

Whenever she'd smile or talk,
Were colored with scarlet tinting,
Other blushes were purchased pink,

Or this beautiful girl's •
White teeth were pearls

She could take out as quick as wink.
She make up her neck and shoulders
(They were both -if them kalsomlned,)

And one da when Fred
Asked if they should wed

She easily made up her mind!
4)**

He is a miss guided youth who does
everything his sweetheart asks him
to de. •

0**

Cobble—How do you find trade?
Stone—That's the great trouble. I

can't find it.
**is

A grocer who had a lot of Devon-
shire cheese for sale advertised it as
an "unapproachable bargain."

***

"Right here," said the minister, "I
would like to have the cents of this
meeting. The collectors will proceed."

Bound to Come.

She—It will be a pleasure to me to
share your troubles and anxieties.
He—Bat I haven't any.
She—Oh, you will have them when

we are married. ***

Poor Jack! he never could spell and
It ruined him.
How?
He wrote a verse to an heiress he

was in love with, and he wrote bony
for bonny.

• •

"I am innocent, your honor. Heaven
is my witness!"
"I am sorry," returned the sympa-

thetic justice. "Your witness is be-
yond jurisdiction of the court. Five
years."

Is**

Pipkin—I doubt if iron enters very
largely into the composition of the
huma n body.
Potts—Why?
Pipkin—I've noticed when a man

is hot it doesn't improve his temper to
throw cold water on him.

•**

At the Seashore.

Harold—"Do shells grow, auntie?"
Auntie—"Yes dear."
Harold—"Then I guess this little

sh lt isn't ripe yet, so I won't take
It.,'

titts
A Little Boy's Indignation.

Little Boy—I guess everybody
thought I was always going to stay a
baby.

Little Girl—Why?
Little Boy—'Cause every time any

visitors come, they always hold up
their hands and say, Why, how he's
grown!

5**

A Convenient Fashion,

Mrs. De Fashion—Did you take the
medecine the doctor ordered?
Small Daughter—Yes, an' it was

horrid.
Mrs. De Fashion—Did you take a

teaspoonful?
Small Daughter—No-o, I took a fork-

ful Spoons are out of fashion, you
know, mamma. *0*

Following Mamma's Example.

"Why do you whip me? said the long
seam little Maggie was sewing in the
dress she had torn.
"Because I hate you and you keep

me from play," replied angry little
Maggie. Bat presently she remem-
bered the way her mother spoke to
her on one occasion, and she said: `•I
whip you, my dear seam, for your
own good, so that you may grow
strong and not rip and tear as you
have done."

On

Two Kiwis of Babies.

Toddles—Look at that mother spar-
row, mamma. She flied into that tree
with a mouthful of dinner for her
little birdies six times.
Mother—Isn't it nice for the bird

mothers to find food for their little
ones free—just by searching for it?
They don't have to work to earn
money to buy things as people do.
Toddles(after long thought)—And

is that the reason, mamma, that our
mothers call their babies 'dear' and
bird mothers call their 'c-h-e-e p?

A Youthful Financier.

He wss a small boy, whose head was
about on a level with the grocery

, counter. He swung a tin pail and
tightly clasped four pennies in the
other.
"Phathe, thir, how much ith a pint

of milk?"
"Four cents."
"Then pleathe give me three thent'

worth and a peppermint stick. My
mother thaid I could have the change

' if there wath any, for candy, and she
mutht have ktnown there wouldn't be
any. It wathn't fair."
And the young financier walked

gayly off with a large striped stick
of candy and a very little milk splash-
ing in the bottom of the pail.
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e, • Publac-13ehOol Report.. -
1: MINI lag litinurtf...1. The annual report of the public

  sehools of Frederick county, for
1893..
  I the years 1893—'94, has been issued,

TtlE TOWN% and is being distributed.. It is a

- • ••: oat 
!

enr one dle librari
neat book of thirty-four pages, and

Sevy- pides ;
1;000 yelmeee, contains much to interest those

w
i: 

this
altiseoreInore;'-than 

b 
tvho are concerned in the laudable

-reeerd appears to e diseon r-
;lama for the 'ause of popularetincation, • work which it represents. The

thetreniendons circulation of the Enoch • compilation and editing was done3 " I*
suburlei Must be taken into considers- in a careful manner by the Exami- select a site located as convenient

(ion. NO restriction of residenee is ner,i. Bobhtz, assisted by to the majority of the male pupils
Oaced on book-borrowers in Maryland

1,v this institution. However, the ex- Mr. A. B. Holtz. as possible, and erect thereon a

simple of 'Massachusette and New Y or k • The board of School Commis- building of sufficient capacity for
with its town libraries by the seture, is
Nt Oil worth emulating. The govern- sioners are Messrs. Samuel Dutrow, the male mils of all the schools in

;tient, by - its Department of Education Frederick City, president • Jos. II. Frederick. The sale of the Mar-
at the 11, orld B Fair, SbOWCI1 all the de-
tails of equipping and selecting a model ! Brown, Lantz ; Geo. AV. Devilbiss, ket street lot, as well as the South
town library, -whreh information can Woodsboro; Wm. IL Lakin, Lan- street building and lot, would in-
mill be had gratis. With the low price ,
even of the best hooks, the starting of tier ; David D. Thomas, Licksville, sure a considerable sum towards
such necessary adjuncts to the school and E. R. Zimmerman, Etninita- the erection of a building suitable
house ought to be an easy matter-one ;
worthy of the county commiasloners' burg. to the demands of the times.
consideraGon and -of the legislature's The annual statement for the It will require the exercise of the
liberal appropriation.

31st, 1893, most rigid economy to continue the
The above from the Baltitnore . 113"1 year ending July

4ineriean of Monday appeals to ev- ; -Mows an increase in expenditures schools three terms, with the

cry town in the State.
The cirnoN._ and a decrease in receipts, conse- amount of funds received from the

cu haus repeatedly advocated such q ntlY
the schools throughout the State and county, and teachers can

il I ue

a movement in Emmitsburg, 
and county were open only three terms, very materially assist in reducing

even without- assistance from the I ho previous year they were open expenditures by exercising a vigi-

State or County CoMmissioners, 
I '.
nearly all the time. The balance lent; supervision over the school

_ 
the prospects for the success of

on hand July 31st, 1893, was property in their charge. Thank-

*3,012.92. The State school tax ing you gentlemen of the Board for
such an enterprise here certainly

'
warrants a decided effort in its be-

received was *22,11'2.10. County valuable assistance and counsel in

half, particularly in these days of 
ditto, *35,500. From other the discharge of my duties, and for

cheap books. The amount of good sources, .*22,095.72 was received, courtesy extended during the past,

that might result, 
as well st4 the making. the grand total:482,980.80 I am, very respectfully yours,

pleasure nd recreation a public 
• Out of this wits paid $50,967.68 to EPHRAIM L. Boutin,a 

library and reading moth would white schools. *6,840.20 went to Secretary.

afford, is almost incalculable. 
colored ,schools.. The board can- TO TEACHERS.

natty the question arises, how sIll celled e note of $8,000 at the Citi- We hope that the annual report

we begi.n We would stigg. est that "118' 
National Bank. Paid for 1893 will not be an unwelcome vis-

.?

public meeting be held. 
and the building lots at Emmitsburg and itor. Very few changes have beeii

g, .
I

selection of a committee to :take the 
Mt. Pleasant for school houses, made in the course of instruction,

matter in hand, Let them solicit
$675. Fuel, books and stationery and those only after careful consid-

donation!) in the line of funds cost *7,470.05. Repairing to oration, and upon the advice of
. -• and

books, rent a room and tart with to school houses, etc., took out of teachers of experience and ability.
..S 

even a small collection.- 1 The Win - 
the treasury $2,303.08. There By co-operation between teachers

. 

berahip fee may be made so low as was a balance on hand of *1,931.- and school officers, the most satis-

to bring it within the reach of all, 94, after all accounts were 
settled. factory results can be accomplished.

Teachers of colored s,chools receiv- You are urged to a conscientious

ping expenses. Entertainments e7

barely sufficient to ,Cover the-fun--
d in salaiieS *5,379.48. The. observance of the schedule of stud-

could be given by which a consul.
State appropriation to colored ies. Other plans may be as good,

schools was 99.15. The some may be better ;. 1,tit of one
erable amount could be added . -to

the funds and in rery sirort tin amount received from the School thing we are assured, and that is,a' i - )
we would he surpriaMatIlle:resalt, • Board was 2,823•16• 

that our schools are- making satis-

Whatever may be done n tho
We give below in full .3Ir. Bob- factory progess, ..Working upon a

i 

ter, however, the -promote.r.i e address to the Board of plan which .leitVe-s much to the con--' - .'an
rest assured of thehearty eo-Opert- School Commissioners of .i'reder- trol of the-teiich uer, while it secres-
tion Of the Cultax.v.f.f:„ • • act( County, contained in the re- uniformity in grading and promo-

port, feeling sure that it will fur- Lions. lii this case, especially, it

Of interest _to Travelers.. oish much piformaton in a nut- is well to bear in mind the words

The Baltimore and Oino•Ilitilroad shell ; of the Apostle : "Prey° all things,.

announces that they. have placed-on -1r Geii/leiin I herewith submit hold fast to that which is good."

sale ronna trip .:tiC-ketit,iit reduced for your consideration- the Annual The riffing of teachers depends, to.

rates to the 
1 - • 

.
w „ Ke.s.Q./..wov, r ;-.11.t ..port of ..the Pnbli. Schools of a very great extent, upon their ad-

ide and the sou th,•aioise to such 1:!Freder'i:e:k Con lity for the year end- heretic') to the lines laid down in
The total the course of iiistruction.—.1'red,points of interest as ilim,y,'Nec14 4:•.:_ing st. • 1803.

al Bridge and Gettyals.nrg,,,ilw,-3--i expeielitutes -for. • the year were Citizen.
1- he sdhools-:were openCompany ha S also ..,:npiparcid

experience- derived from the sue- PosnavE economy, - peculiart

eeseful operation of the Female merit and wonderful medieinfir o  THE CHRISTY BREAD SLICER

School of Frederick, leads to the power are all combined in Hood's ragrit.raige $140.:i a day selling the -
70feti:7(irf7c.hcnai

r Krups Co ,Fremont,tirg,conclusion that the same gratifying Sarsaparilla. Try it. Hood's cures.

results would •follow the adoption
of the same method in conancting 

Shot an: Eagle.
- four

aarpSomething new in to itt!

Capt. F. S. Robertson, of Baltt - dolls are all printed in absolutely fast colors,
the Males Schools of Frederick true to atnre, all ready to be sewed up and

City. The North Market street
more, made a remarable pistol shot stuffed. Each is 18 inches tall. These dolls are

cheap, safe and durable, the delight of the chit
several days ego, while riding on dren. and just the thing for Christ !MIS and the

school house is in bad condition holidays. Price: 13 cents each, any two for 2.5
horse-back with a. party of friends cents, postage prepaid. Agents wanted. Ad-

it would seem the best economy to

dre.A large eagle dew across the path ssR. VV. WALDO, Box 3589  'TAW.from Saltville to Red Rock, Va.

fifty yard a a head of the party,
when Captain Robertson, with one
shot of it 32-caliber revolver,
brought the bird to earth. The
eagle weighed ten pounds and mess-
tired 6 feet 7 inches from tip to tip.•

place on satel,eiciu•Siuff reel. r 8,, as rigainst 3 2 -5- ter ms 
"That Tired Feeling"

only reqiiires sonic simple sqppor-
San Francisco- on the ye.a. r.'elosiligJuly'31st, -1892.

c
Mid 1% Fair, at'Utingually.low The enrollment of pupils for time like a glass of milk, a up

rates. Excursion tickets -are now 1892 was 10,037; for 1893; 10;093. 4a." coffee, °I' a (lose of Sar$31-m

W 

-
tot r . j

on sale to. 'hyte-IP/lie and New The average daily attendance 
illa to relieve it ; but when .ou

York via the famous Royal Blue 1 892 a 
dLe

:was 1,878 ; for 1893, 5,711. '—';‘14" "'
."as 

•
e lurking in your

per- 1'aYstem, you need Dr. Pierce!s
Line, ' The average cost per pupil

With its vestibuled train service term, total enrollment, 1892, 
was -Golden Medical Discovery.

For every disease caused by a
via Washington to Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Chicago, the B. & O. is 'The average cost per pupil per torpid liver or impure blood, Dys-

in the beat of condition to handle • term, total enrollment, 1893, was pepsin', "Liver Complaint," the

western and southern travel. That 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp or

the line is a popular one, is attest- The average cost per pupil per 
Scrofalous affections—even Con-

ed by the immiinse World's Fair term, average attendance, 1892, sumption, or Lung-scrofula, in its

earlier stages—Dr. Pierces Goldenwas *1.51.
business handlad this suthmer.

Those centemplatina a trip west The average cost per ;pupil per Medical Discovery. is the only

"L reinedy so sure and effective thatterm, 1893, was $4.25,or.,SqUth ,this winter, should write
. • II 1-:eati be guaranteed. If it doesn't

to F. • Bond, i v. Pass. Agent • Owing to the necessarry increase 

R,,2iBtilto and. CAlyert 

benefit or cure, you have your
of expenditures,., as shown by tlie money back. Can anything else. 

iits., Baltimore; Md. nev 21-3t : financial report,.iiiia diminished be-tjust as good" for you to buy ?
revenue, as compared,with the pro-

:.THE General. Assembly of the

that aaia firm will pay the sum of ,

WO RUN pimp poriurfs for • operating with the' Board in their

- • - efforts to raise the standard .of our
each and every easg of Catesrlt that :  •

public schools. During the iiiiSt
cannot be cured by the use of

year it has been my privilege to
fIALL's CATA 111111 CURE.

visit every school inthe county and
FRANK .1. CHENEY. 

it aficrds me great pleasure to tes-
Sworn to before Inc and sub-

.scribed in my presence this dth
which the teachers perform their

day of December, A. D. 1886.
arduous duties. That their efforts, ....,_ A. W. Gt,EAscix. i

I SEAL 1-
.I 

Nutarli Paidie, i meet.the approval of the patrons of ‘̀k
-,.:-.--- : the schools is shown in the increased \_..iI [all's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 

! Mrs. .1. .A. Williams attendance of pupils. Notwith-
!tally and acts. dipectly on the Weed 

Mass.
laiaading tire 

Lynn,
e liberal appropriations ....

and mucous surfaces of the systeliii-df tor the Good of Others, the County Commissioners for
..i.md for tt stimonials, free. ' I ..........•

' the building of new school :houses,
. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,(1. Rev. Mr. WtIltams Heartily Era-I-'

l there are a number of localities dorses Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by Druggists, 75e. needing new houses and furniture. We are pleased to present this from

.,-41.1.11, ....Ob. .- Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
Improved Spryiee to cinginnati ,!„-, Some, of .the build irls used for

•
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:

St. Lens. settee) DOUSCS are entirely unfit for "I see no reason why a, clergyman, more than

The Baltimore & Ohio South, the purpose ; I bel a layman, who knows whereof he speaks,
should hoWever, should hesitate to approve an

western Limited, leaving Ilaltimore that were-the County ComMission-
wili he or his 

Article
ht
ofMerit

4' •.!5 P. Si., : n I the fast Efpress, ers to build not less than 'six new aria werth. from 
been signally benefited, whose commehnadva?

to tAidi fraying at 12.;10 A. 31., for Cin- school houses annually, .for a non may serve those benefits to
onions by increasing their 

confidence. 
My wife

pi tnati and St. Louis, are now period of three or four years, the has for many years been a sufferer from severe

•e pipped with a complete Dining demand for new buildings in the Nervous Headache -

The ;: )6o,arnwhieb she found little help. She has tried
C L; genii e Mu t expiessly for future would be very light. T1

rtieragauti ,y I lir It.laiLl fir aiggfid wgiVelhbeurta MT:
;II -se trains by the PUIIIIIIIII COM- High Schools of the county are , ft Ps Sarsaparilla. It seems surpris•

patty. Pullman Dining Cars are making very satisfactory progress. itroTille.,.
hay: maaliaeohnti

ei tel:d iigedd:gle;isiedd VI
nillymb:.raemllear'ere less violent in their inten-

it ko attached to .4oyal Blue Line With the exception of the Female s 1 general health has beep lo-
t rut:14 having Bellmore 10,48 4, High School in Frederick, all of 

rrelnurierxerpearrentwe has also been better,

i
and 5.55 P. N. week days and the other High Schools are eon- ! Hood's Sarsaparilla

I have no hesitation in endorsing its nerib..”0,4 A. M. and 5.55 P. M. 4i an, ducted in rooms rented for the i A.A. WILLIAnte,
tiavs, for l'hiladolphia and New purpose, which are totally made- i

1--
gelint4"ple anal/le/W. Try. thesbest, Priarniceilsgeatha".quate to !lieir requirement!). The 1

fir.veg or OHIO, CITf OF TOLEDO. ceding year, it 'Was impossible toAtt. Knights of Labor which was in ses-Lucss CousTv. ,
continue the schools for a longer ion in Philadelphia, adjourned onFRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
period than three .- The Tuesday to Meet next year in New

that he is the senior partner of 
the•schools of the county aro - in gbet:r Orleans; La.

Arm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing
,working condition, ...and making —

business in the City of Toledo,
I lie teaclie is

County and State aforesaid„ stemlY Prngren'
with scarcely MI ekception, are co.

eg Ilt 
Turner and others, bring' part I f a I mei 0

.:9 Has stood the test for fitly.snine.R 
land inetWoncd in a deed of partitien i,-

, , 7

best remedy known for the eureof ...._ corded in Libur .1. _la_ a. __e.,.....so P.,....; 1.-- _)°'
Eylvi, alattud 'Nov. 2111. A.1). li..;..1, :.11.1 ri.-

a00 -DS •years and has proved &Itself thea 
tween Georee Ridenour ni,d Epio Niro

• t h If 1 -II , 1----,' S.1 ..... ....a

w

Consumption, 
re . MI. one of tl.e Land Record::: of Fredei h I.
Z • -re

Z

0 • Coughs, Colds, 
g ")illiteYs.31(1 Collector having made r• pet . At no time in our business career has cur stock

had so many pleasing attributes as new.
WhooPing Cough, a 

to this Court oisaid sale, logoLer with al. ,
the pror'eutlin,r lord in relation then to, ando

and all Lung Diseases 
, Cie procetalings having been examiniAl Ii ,
, the Court and the satire appearingwte b,, THE PROPER EAvvp, Novelties••••• •••• •

1 regular and the provisions; Of the law iii .
relation thereto appeating to have been THE CORRECT COLORINGS.i...plim with. and

1 It is thereupon on this 17th day of Oct()
I her A. D. 18l01, by the Circuit ;Commit fair T.HE NEW LCW PRICES. Staples.
! Frederick County, adjtelged and Ordered

For Sale by James A. Elder !copy of this oraer in the Frederick ONE(
in 
0

that notice he ,eren by the insertion of a

Trimming Braids and Fur Edges.  and CHRONICLE, newspapers published 
, Frederick county. once a week fOr six suc-
cessive weeks before the Oth day of Deceni- 1This is a time when everybody must make aber, A. I). 1893, warning all persons intcr-

dollar yield its full value. It is a time above

Tall & Winter Trade, ;,,,,,:(Teni,,ifirs:it:te.ds.!:ould not be finally ratified
; ested in the said property- to be and appear

• A.- I). 1893, to show cause Wetly they have
nuthis Court by the nth day of December,

minded merchants, who buy right themselves
all times when you want to buy from liberal

and are willing to give their community the
The undersigned has just received a 

(Filed Oct. 17th, 1893 1

benefit.
end Misses' 

.Tudge of the Circuit Court.
JOHN A. LYNCH,

large assortment .of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the Wily latest styles. Yourattent ion is
caper jail), called to the Harrisburg "Long

Wearers" for ladies and children.

True Copy-Test:
JOHN L. JORDAN,

Oct 20-7t Clerk.

••_-
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Men's Boots from$1.50 to $3.25
per Pair. Large assortment of F. Adefsberger, who will furnish estimates

GET vour house painting done by .Tohn

RUBBER GOODS. 
upon application, work done on short ILO-
Lice and satisfactiou guaranteed.

Ladies' Rubbers 2:5 cents per pair. Large HAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
assortment of Children's School Slates. elry repaired by Gen, T. Eyster, who war-
Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50 rants the same, era has always on hand a

and $3 Per Pair, large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

All kinds of work made to order a special-
ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done,

Respecttnlly.
N. FRANK ROWE,

stpt. 29-if

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adaptin„0- the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

It; excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties' of a perfect lax,
:dive ; effectually- del:using the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, -Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable oubstanee.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

P. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSANIO

ELIXIR

rI
PA - K R'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Prolllutell a itiXtlriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diselnes & hale falling.

60,, and g LOU at Druggists

R$U,M.P7 IV E -
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. t eines the worst

Wealc Lungs, Debility, indigestion, Pain, Take in 
time.SCets.

VoINDE.RCORNS. The 
only ante cure for Core:,

es all D1/114. Lk. at Liruggigs, orlll$CUE & Co., N. '•

CHATTERBOX
THE KING OF JUVENILES. 1 '11°8 
been

-
been made for young people which compares in
value, or has had one-tenth the sale of this great
annual. 3111Hon• of copies have been
sold. The new volume for 1893-4 is just ready,
and hasoversoo large and eatirely new pictures,
several new stori s, (each a book in itself), and
hundreds of short stories, anecdotes, etc. The
best Xmas present possible for boys and girls of
all ages. Order from your bookseller or of us.

ESTES & LAUBIAT, Publishers, Boston.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

I •fly a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
, which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition. and try a careful application of Hie

: tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, Epps
! has provided our breakfast -rind supper a deli-
! eately flavoured beverage -which may save us
1 many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by tine Judie-
lous use of sucharticles of diet that a constitution
may he gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendeacy to disease. r•tin,lreds
la subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We

I may escape many a fatal shaft. by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished fratne."--Ciri/ Service Ouzette.
Made simply with boiling water tir milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Ltd.,
lioint.gopathic Chemists.

London, England
. . .

•NO. 1355 :MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

SErrsattant TERM, 1893.

In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Real Estate consisting of 354 ticies of
mountnia landonore or less, situated
about five miles west ot Enimitsburg, in
Frederick county, Md., and assessed in
the name of George Ridenour, as made
by J. Wm. Baughman, Collector of State

I and County Taxes fin. Frederick comity.

The object of this proceeding is to pro-
cure the ratification and confirmation of a _

IT ' T 0 0 P rnliii
I). 1893, by J Wm. Baughman, Collector 

an
of taxes for Frederick caunty aud Stab, f LAILLE-0 1M Ohl) uviLivithuo
sale made on the 16th day of October, A. .

Maryland, of a tract of mountain land It

. Election DistrictNo. 5, of Frederick
iv, which in the advertisement of sale is • COATS AND CAPESdescribed as fitllows : )15-1 acres of moue-
tain land, more or leas, situated al. out 5
tuPuds.wcst countyt ha. twn Of ErtimitsLurr, in •1,..1 newest ar.d correct shapes and at the NEWFreerirk 

,o 
 Miirvl:!•ml, ehde'r

the lands of George W: Rowe,
adj
 Da\ le - LOW PRICES.

Ill young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25e., 50e., $1.00 per bottle.
EENRYMENSONk LOAD, Props., StrliagtoLOt.

BrELIMR 

NEW COODS
TII E-

CATARRH Jr-at
Emmileburg, t1. Or. Hartley s Great Remedy.

IMPORTANT the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
The head, nose and throat soon eviwrien,e

ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually

To Buyers of Dry Goods. removed :a sooting 
sensation ensues and by it.

:' i T1 I perfect.ie  
a'13e results are prompt,

n 
satisfactur y

. The reputation that the WEEKLY 'HERALD has (alloyed for many years of ha ing the
. hest home newspaper in the land will be materially added to during the year of 18114,

When you want to pnrchase Dry Goods 
\.
., . ot a Salve. or Sn u II, No pains or expense w ill be spared to make it in every departm mcnt -the ost reliable, .li

of any deser;ption, it is very important : hut a completeinteresting and instructive of all Weekly newspaper publications.
that you deal with a concern of well-es-

luny pei.soutat  lueffeiemteitroeuartment that will enablee. 
It Will be improved in many ways.

tablished reputation, where no advantage Sold by Dr. C. D; Elehelberger and all drug- A number of new features and departments will be added. The latest develop.
will be taken of parties not fully acquaint- gists. nov te-as ment in all fields of contemporaneous human interest will be ably diScussed from weed; • •
est with the value of what they want to to week by accomplished writers.

1.—O. 

,C,

• -I 

ON- . .4 

9

s 

-

purchase. Such a Business House is . 
--ALL 

THE NEWS OF THE - WORLD
—AND— will be given in a concise but complete form. Every important or Interesting event

either at home or abroad, will be duly 'described in the column:4 of the WEEKLY
See his splendid stock of ..

;GOLD & SILVER, 
HERALD np ;

>Mies the HERALD iS absolutely independent and sound. It tells the rights
and wrongs of all sides without fear.

THE LEADERS

C. Weaver k Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY HERALD
—FOR 1804—

WILL BE WITHOUT QUESTION AMERICA'S

LEADING FAMILY PAPER,

MILTON ESTER & SONS,
23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,
Between Charles and Light Streets,

WHITE MARBLE WAREIMUSE, Key & Stem-Winding.. , Farmers and stock raisers cannot afford to he without tine WEEKLY HERALD- dur.•

BALTIMORE, MD, big the corning year. It will contain a regular department each week devoted exclu.

They are large Importers 'Jobbers and Retail- 
W.A.911:1C 1-111-i: S. sively to subjects of timely interest to them, and giving many valuable suggestions and

ers, dealing only in goods that
, 

they believe will   new ideas.
give satisfaction to the purchaser-no trash ar- • . The women and children of the land will find in the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
Holes, that would be dear at any price-no hum- FIRE INSURANCE. visitor. The household and children's pages will be both instructive and entertaining,.
bug aftertisements of great reduction in pries.
The price, in plain figures. marked on every  — - They will abound in hints and receipts which women FO flinch value.at-
Chide. Therefore, the most inexperienced buyer insure your property in alionie Co sonny. A brilliant array of novels and short stories lrY the best wi it ers in A meth a • and'
can purchase from them with confidence. England has been secured, so that fiction will be out of the mort attractive ft attire s in

1 Their stock Includes Dress Goods, bilks and The Frederick County Mutual •1 Trimmings, mourning Goods, Ladies' and Misses' 
the WEEKLY BratAtaa during 1894.

I wraps, Housekeeping Linen Goods. Blankets. . In fact, the WEEKLY HERALD Will be a magazine of the highest order, _combined
I Comforts, Quilts Ai t Squares. Shawls Flannels, Fire Insurance Company.
I Domestic Goods, Hosiery and Underwor in all .„. , 

with a news)paper -
. , "

Sizes. for Ladies. Gents, mi,..ses,arici Boys. mottenite Rates Sure and Safi-. . .
Gloves, Notions Corsets. Goods for Mn' and CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,
Boys' Suits and Ladies' WraM:. Calitoes, Mar 24-1y. Eminitsbunr. Md NOW IS THE TIME TO - SITBSCRT)3E.,Ginghams, Gents Furnishings, Labe -curtains,
Table and l'iano Covers, &c.
03-Will send Samples when we receive plain

instructions of what -s wanted, I olors preferred
and about the Filet.. septa-3m.

EMMITSBURC
narbleYard

Having opened a butcher shop at Mn-. 
.CEMETRY 'WOW:

C. T. Zacharias' old stand on West Main Of all kinds. promptly do. ne
Street, Emmitsburg. I am prepared to

nish Orders . ,filled • on -:short notice '
FRESH -:- MEATS and satisfn,etiOn gwiranteed.
of all kinds, and solicit a share of the W, HOLE, Proprietor,
seP4pileic IrPaage. itrIP,B114.11T113.4MITfj. 

Tsp RG, 

Mr*

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF '-
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

OCTOBER TERM 1893.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of Baltzer Sheely.
- ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of
Frederick counts-, this 13th day of Novtm-
ber, 1893, that the sale of the Heal Estate of
Baltzer Sheely late of Frederick County,
deceasedahis day reported to this Court by
Samuel G. Ohler, agent fin. Ephraim Sheely
his executor be ratified and confirmed
unless cause to the contrary be shown on
or before the 11th day of December, 1893.
provided a copy of this Order be published
in some newspaper published In Frederick
county, for three successive weeks prior to
the 11th day of December, 1893.
The Executor reports that the sale of

deceased,"1l(  RealEssituated th t e 
of 

  "lsa Bgl Countytz:r  11
8heelv

r the
eross sum of Nine Hundred and Ninety
dollars. ($990.)

JOHN R. MILLS,
HARRISON MILLER,

Judges of the Orphans Court.
True copy-Test:

nov. 17-4t.
JAMES K. WATERS,

Register of Wills.

Order Nisi on Sales.

"V 0. 5858 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1893.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
tiled the 25th day of November, 1893.

Anne L. Wood vs Catharine S. Sample
et. al.
ORDEREll, That on tire 23rd day of

December, 1893, the. Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales Of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the
above enuae, and tiled therein
as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and r•onfirm , the same, . unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to he $500.
Dated this 25t h day of November, 1803.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk:
'dec. I -It.

Y.° A YEAR. 25L A, NUMBER.
A year's subscription to SCRIBNIIII.B•

MAGAZINE Will bring into your home

twelve monthly numbers, aggregating

over 1500 pages of the best and most

interesting reading, and more than 709 
beautiful illestratiot.s.

cax..eoweinneetm,egeinn
tw i the• January

•
George W
number is romance entitled ••John Matadi:
Southerner"

Two other important serials hare been engaged:
B. I(arr.e, ant hor of the famous "Litt .

Minister," has written a new novel, the first
since that famous story. George Meredith.
the great English novelist. has in preparation
a novel entitled • The amazing Marriage."

SHORT STORIES v.111 be abundant.
1). W. Bowen:, Mims Elliot, w H. Bishop
Lot:uric Hale, raid Bourget. .14...1
Chandler Harris and many uew writers will •
contribute.

STITDI Es OF A oltRIFAN LIFE will be an
important feature, including Newport, liar
Harbor,' Lenox, ete , and the West. .

TIIE II.J.CS'FHATItY.Y4 will be even more
numerous and heautifnl than ever. A series
of F. ontisp eees chosen by Philip Sillhert
Hameeton will be especially notable.
Complete Proapect us sent oil request.

 X

SPECIAL OFFER. fair MIN'. sadThe numbers

* subscription for 15114, . 54.110
The .ame. with b .ek number., bound

it, cloth, - - - 6.00

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S sows;
743 Broadway, New Vuelc.

Subseribe for "IslIE.. • 

CHRONICLE.

THE ADVANTAGES
To be obtained in dealing with us is, the im-
mense stock we arry in every line, giving a
two taid advantage of assortment and low

prices. We are prepared now to sLow

FRESH MEATS
Only ONE DOLLAR a Year

SEND FOR. SAMPLE COPY

THE WEEKLY ..71LERALD,..-----1-
1EriALD •

NNW YQL

,
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Pet II PHIAMMIld

Some evil disposed person or persnns Ian, Rev. W• II. Keith and the f"liew-

; teetered the yard of Mrs. Francis ing Sons of Veterans : W. A. Ham-

' Eiehelberger, in Frederick, Wednes. mond, D. Kent McMillen, Melvin Buck

A fi vE-sTotty briefs werehonse in Bit!- day night of last week, and poisored and Basil Gilson.

timere weoe bornte net on Wednesday ; three bet squirrele belonging to Mrs. 0. D. McMillan, wife, son and (laugh-

night. 'Nothing of it bet the walls was ! Fe 
•chelberger, - which were kept in ter, John M. Huber and eons, Theodore

left etanding squirrel house, near the front gate. It McAllister and wife,- William H. Lott

is thought that the little animals were and wife, C. B. Shields and daughters,

given poienned peanuts. as a few of the J. E. Wilde and wife, W• A.

nuts were noticed lying around the ny, Silas M. Horner, tile Rev. W. II.

! next meraing. The reperrels were; . Keith, Robert Sbeads, A. V. IVeikert

; raieedi by Mrs. Eichelberger and were and David Sterner, of Gettysburg and

favorite household pets. vicinity.; Maj. O. A. 11i,rner, wife and
_ - son, Annan, George L. Gillelan. wife

The Modern Rattner
find SOH, LaWiellee, Basil arid William

, Hes found that her little oues are lee- Gilson and 1,Cute Annan, _cif Hemel's-
proved more by the Ideas:int It:cativo, burg, and F.- J. Beard, W ynesboro,

. eytup of Figs, hen in meet of the e. etc „„-,„ee preee.„e
laxat ive fleet ef a gentle remedy than - ---

LAC M.1 • •limy other, and thet it is mere melee- S Pt ry

'W. 11. ceideelytte;.; eldeeift of Feeder- able to them. Cleildreie enjey it and it To many people.. who hel‘ c the tailit 0:"

pci•Jn..,1 the fdrov t„ ; benefits them. The tree remedy, scrofula in their blood. The agony
-zyrup of Figs, is manufacture -I by the , caused ley the dreadful ramming soresrueeesser • teehee, "eel e in ,,,,ve
1.'411f:wee re. Se ere, Co. only. and other Manifestations of this diseaseWeee.rsville e to re. he owns preperty

••••-- s • . are beyond elesetipthei. There is no
Tti t p.o., ,Ser teee atel also those Aocud te 1. ether remedy equal tee Sarsapa-

in armeact, for 1S92, are retplested te!. Theirial of Chas.Nlyers, a journeyman rilla for ecrefula, salt rheum and every
lelenediete settlement e ith the- sedleller, charged with assaulting with form of tamed elieease. It is reasonably

at v. in al-either intent to kill Lamirence Zepp, ref Wet- sure to benefit all who give it a fair
g•iiI111f111.

Ceele ee, t. J..1. of Balti-

mineter, resultedt in the acquittal of the tege .
- • - - avenged. As Myers die not have any -

money to pay counsel, David N. Henn- Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

twee :eel 011ie freight train, was rub-

bee if his weevil hy three tweaked men

at Grey', weer; etatien, in .1lowardi

--

Covery efliger, Dr. Were II.
Italtzell, lute directed, that all whenb

children ii, vecciteated cur they will be

I revented from attendiug the pable:

echo, its

ing, Charles T. iteifsuider awl Michael Frederick City Cel !trate* an es, lit of
E. Weleh volunteered to defend hium,

d were assisted by John fl ay, of 
History.

an The celebration Thursday in the
Was'iington, D. C., who ivies attending
court as a witness. Mr. Hey was Lin-
coln's private secretary, and in eonnee-.

• tion with Jetties G. Nicholay wrote the
life of Lincoln that was published in
the teetery,

•
• •• Broke Loose.

MR. HARRY Martin, eon of David

Martin of Hagerstown, was struck by a

t•able car in Baltimore, on lase Friday,

au,' one of his legs was broken.

Tire reason- why Arnica ie. Oil Lini

went is so popular with the ladies is
',octets° it not, only is very healing and
soothing hat fee odor is not at all often

relive. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

City Opera House at Fredle•iek of the
one hundred and twenty-eight anniver-

sary of the first official repudiation of
the odious British stamp act was a
brillient and successful affair, and was
attended by a large audience, composed
of representative citizens and guests

Mr, Willis E. Fisher, of near Maxell's 
from Baltimore, Washington and other

; Mill, this district, came to town on 
cities. It was under the auspices of
the Frederick Chapter, Daughters of

; Tuesday evening and tied his horse to
; the rack in front of Mr. Henry Stokes's
residence. The horse stood quietly for
some time, when from some unknown
cause, it made a sudden plunge,breaking

'thee bridle bit, the buggy ran against the
! hitching post, the shafts and the cross
bar in the shafts were broken, giving
the horse its fieedone It ran a short

Sr. JOSEPII'S Acenemv, of this place,

Ides been awarded a World's Fair ; distance and stopped, when it was cap- 
noon the court house bell rang out a

teired, uninjured. Mr. J. henry Stokes 
joyful peal, and the refrain of it was

recital for literary and art, work and taken up by bells and steam whistles in
loaned his buggy to Mr. Fisher to re,embruielery, and also a medal for ex- all parts of the town. The hells rang

bibit of school work. turn home in.
- - I and whistles blew for fully fifteen min-

The SCh0 01 Ce,,uinnlssiooers.
NEW hitching 'posts with iron pipe The Board of County School Corn-

railings gentling through them, have missioners for Frederick couety, met
been put up along Green street at St. in the Court House, at Frederick, on
Joseph's Catholic Church, and the low

Thursday last. John E. Johnson was
places in the street at that point have

appointed to the vacant scholarship at
been filled with gravel. the -Maryland Institute for the remain-

der of the year. The Secretary was
A Telmer Connty- Sheep Breeders'

directed to issue a circular to the teach-
Association me about to be formed for

ers instructing them in case of cen-
time purpose of advancing the interests Elder. The office has been !loved to

tagious diseases existing within the ad-
S)1 the sheep owners of this county and the residence of the postmaster and 

.limits of their school districts to admit
state, and of securing the necessary joins the building in which it was for

member of any family in which such
laws to protect their property from the tnerly held. Mr. Elder bias purchased

disease prevails without the certificate
destruction to whieh it is now exposed. new postoffice boxes and the office is

of a physician stating that no danger of
contagion exists among the pupils of 

fitted up nicely.

:interest has been revived in the Mr. S. N. McNair, ex-postmaster, con-Ness- said families.
projecteof teuildittg the Frederick and . ducted the office on thoroughly business

Middletown  Electric Railway, caused A Change of Faith.
by the. beginning of the work on the -

Rev. W. H. Stone, pastor of the
Boonsboen and eKeedyeville Electric

Methodist Protestant Church, of Selig-
road, and a number of citizens of Fred- - bury, Md., announced to his congrega-
crick.- lave- volunteered to aid the-

tion on Sunday last that he would ac-
selectee,: - They have made known to

eept a call to a Presbyterian church,
the board Of directors their willingness near Kennedyville, Kent county. Rev.
o assiet. rand a Meeting will soon be

• ! )tr Stoue's decision to ll himnseif
with the Presbyterian.. church was a About betel-mast six o'clock Tuesday best possible. restorer of beauty. Allheld to take some action in the matter.

A Herald of the Infant veer. great surprise to the people Of Selig. evening fire broke out in the stables ot druggists.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Tinton Services at the Presbyterian Church
—Thanksgiving Dluner.—A Sociable.—

A %V.—AccIdeut.—Danee at "Pleas

ant Fartn."

Thursday was Thenksgiving Day, and
the day was perfect hi every way.
A Union Thanksgiving Service was

held in the Presbyterian Church, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon. The service
was opened by the singing of the Na-
tional Anthem, "Let every heart re-
joice and sing," rendered by the choirs
of the Lutheran, Presbyterian and Re-
formed Churches. Dr. J. Kay Wrigley
organist. A blessing Was then askedt by
the Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, followed
by the singing of a hymn. The lesson
was then read and a prayer offered by
Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner, pastor of
the Reformed Church. Another hymn
was then sung. The sermon, which
was quite interesting, instructive and
appropriate, was delivered by Rev.
Charles Reinewald, pastor of the Luth-
eran Church. The services were then
brought to a close by singing the dome-
ogy, after which the benediction was
pronounced. The attendance was un-
usually large.

DINNER AND SUPPER.

The Benevolent Society of the 'Re-
formed Church, held a Thanksgiving
dinner and supper in the house of Mrs.
C. M. Metter, which was well patroniz-
ed. The Society took in about 973.

SOCIABLE.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Ltelieran Church, gave a sociable
at Gelwicks' Hall, in the eveniug,
which was largely attended and greatly
enjoyed. The following programme
was reudred in a creditable manner:
Hymn, "Blest be the tie;" Prayer, by
Rev. Charles Reinewald; Reading, by
Miss Grace Geiwicks; Cantata, "Quar-
rel among time flowers;" Reading by
Mr. Luther Zimmertuau; Solo by Miss
Helen Hoke; 'Potato contest; Spelling
Bee; Dialogue, Misses Belle Rowe and
Ruth Hoke. An intermission of twen-
ty minutes was then given for conver-
sation, after which the leyinn "One
there is above all others," was sung
aud time entertainroeut was closed.

WEDDING.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at
the parsonage of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, in the afternoon, by Rev. E
J. Quinn. The contracting parties be-
ing Mr. Wm. Florence, of this place,
and Miss Ida Reichard., of Waynesboro.

ACCIDENT.
III the evening Mr. James L. Topper,

of near town, met with RD neccident
teeter the square in this place. Ile was
driyine up street while a Mr. Shorb
was going dowe town with Leo horses
in a carriage and the teams cull bled
One of Mr. Steele:4 horses was thrown
to the ground, while Mr. Topper'e
horse broke out of the harness and de-
eioliehed the shafts.. No one wits bure turns thatike to time ladies and all who

,issieted in getting up the "beanbake,"NCE.
and also to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mute

A pleasant and enjoyable surprise
selman fee their kindness in giving the

party was held at "Pleasant Farm," the
ese of their house for cooking, etc.

home of Mr. Joseph Byers, near town,
in the evening.

PRoF. Benneere, of St. Lawrence coun-
• ty, N. Y., speaking of pulmonary dis-A Letter 1.-out Mr. I. M. Fisher.
eases, says "not one death occurs

We are pleased to report that Mr.
now where twenty died before Down's

Isaac M. Fisher, • f Motter's Station,
Elixir was known." Over MY years

a Int is now at Hot Springs, Ark., is
of constant success places Down's Elix•

somewhat improved in health
ir at the head of the long list of cough

and is much pleased with that section

FAIRFIELD ITEMS. MT. ST.MARY'4 COLLEGE NEWS.

Mr. Jebn Watson, of Sabillasville, is Foot Ball Garne.—.111t. St. Mary's Aa. Bal-
a visitor at this place. timer. City College 0.-Perault's Great.

Mrs. Aaron Musselman and family, R"I"

of this place, are visiting at York, Pa. A brilliant game of foot ball was play-

Misses Ella Low and Edna Culp, of ed on the Mountaineer's oval on Satnr-

near Fairfield, are visiting at Cashtown. day, November 25th, between Mt. St.
Mary's team and the Baltimore CityMiss Hipathia Diller of-York Springs,

is the geese of Matti° Musselman, Qf College. Mt. St. Mary's won the toss

this place. and took the ball, and lined up with n

Butter ieseal to be a common peen new trick called the "Phalanx V."

and agreeiewith buckwheat cakes and McGinnis gained 18 yds. then McGin-

molasses. fists-as  sent through the line for 5 yelp.
more. Here the ball was fumbled byMessrs. C. II. Watson and Lower have

a fine lot of young horses for sale. They IValsh and West fell on it. Wilson

brought them Virginia. gained 3 yards through left tackle,

Misses Minnie Watson and Lillie R. Groner went through right tackle for

Shelley, of this place, and Mrs. D. B. 5 yards, Johnston fumbled the ball, and

Mart-in, of Fountaindale, made a busi. Driscoll fell on it. Peranit gained 3
yards through right tackle, Walsh gain-
ed 5 yards on mass play through the
centre, Gilboy bucked the left tackle
for 7 yards. The teams were now lined
up on the 15 yard line in Balto. C. C.
territory. Belt a costly fumble by
Walsh lost the ball, Groner fell on it.
Groner made a good recovery of the
ball on a fumble by Jonston, Wilson
went through left tackle for 4 yards,
West bucked right tackle for 1 yard and
Groner tried the same tackle for 2 yds.
Mt. St. Mary's took the ball on four
clowns, but lost it immeliately on off
side play. Groner tried left and right
tackles for no gain, West tried left
tackle and no gain. Mt. St. Mary's
took the gatue on 4 downs, and went.
into the game like wild men. Gilboy
bucked left tackle for 8 yards, Mc An-
nie followed through the same tackle
for 4 yards, then on a fine mass play
Perault was pushed across the line for
the first touch .clown 14 minutes after
play. Baltimore City College opened
up with the "Cornell V." and it was
beautifully stopped by O'Conner, Don-
avan and O'Brien, Gilboy making the
tackle. Wilson tried our centre but lost
ground], West tried left tackle but lost
the ball, Gilboy dropping on it. Perault
took the ball through right tackle for 8
yards, McGinnis went around left end
for 6 yards, Gilboy tried left end. West
matle a beautiful tackle and! Gilboy lost
the ball, West came through left tackle
for 2 yards and 5 yards. Wilson tried
the same place with no gain. Here
Groner had his shoulder hurt, but
pluckily refused to leave the ga;me.
J . t i 1 time  i  

remedies. For sale by Jas. A. Eider.
of the country. 'fbrough the
the kindness of Mr. Wm. e'. Nunennik-

PERSONALS.
er, we are enabled to publish an abstract
from a letter written by Mr. Fisher on Capt. Geo. T. Eyster made a trip to

Nov. 25th, which' will
many of our readers.
Mr. Fisher says :

here over two weeks

be interesting to

"We have been
and are gett ng

•  
gerstown, looking to the location of a Gettysburg. The following Executive

Committee Was appointed by the presi-
dent: Major 0. A. Horner, and George
Gelwicks, Emmitsburg ; W. A. MeIll-
henny, J. E. Wible, W. H. Lott, Craig
Shields, A. V. Weikert, Theodore Mc-
Allister and 0. D. McMillan, of Adams
county.

Letters of regret were read from A.
M. Walker and 1). E. Weigle, of Des
Moines, IowaeThomas Robinson, Aber-
deen, Mel.; Isaac Richards, Cleveland.,
Ohio, and Major H. S. McNair and

Cl. average was 28 . fhe average pre- • •

; eipitation was 3.03 inches and the pre- Walker in his letter, Called the roll of

; winds were from the north- many familiar members, adding a brief
description of the character of thewest.

1ZENo S. Ilene !editor of the Freder- — comrades named which WAR thoroughly
Nine Times out ofTen

. Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will 
enjoyed by these present, bringing toIek Era tAiner, i% ill at the .home of his
memory many of the scenes passedparente near Myersvil1ee ; prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used through when in camp in the inewor-

Tint thiremeninth anneal re-ession. of ; in time. So say hundreds who have able Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
the Adams ,Couety.; Teachers' Institute used it. Sold by all druggists ter twerp. .Brief addresses were made by Major

; Horner. W. A. MeIllbenny, Theodore
MeAllieter, F. J. Beard, George Gille-

Nu held in Gettyeittirg thus week.

Ox fuesday the grand June s for. Cate

roll county,epreeented its contemn, Mor-

elecai C. MeKitistry. with a gold pen.

tunit5burg firDllifle.

Leteled as Sevone-Class Matter at the
Feeatiltebure Peetothee.

FRIDAY, PEC,E)IBEI1 1, let93.

hitutitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

0-n and after Oet. 1, 1893, trains on

t eceel will TIM as followe: .
'rtlAINS

Leave Enenaltsberg, exe,ept Sen-
d- ve et 7.50 and 10.60 a. in. and
-2.55 and 4.:w p. arriving at Rocky
Ridge. at 8.26 and 10.30 m.

:eel :1.2e teed e.20 p. en.

Tit:\ :NS NOSTII.

!Leave Bocey Ridge, daily, except Sun-

•t a, at. 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.

and 3.30 - and 6.29 p. m. arriving at
Eueneitsberg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.

and.4.0e. and 0.59 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
------

,Estabitshea 1837.

1Velty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has :a reputation of the highest

etandard for excellence-lam! purity, that

will always be sustained. , .

el by physiciens. Also Old Kentucky

- Whiskey and Spe,eret.celebretel Wines

for sale by: - F. A. DIPPEN-DAL.

ain Mills, near Hancock.

reeeroxhas been granted to Mrs

Caroline C. Sinn, of Frederick..

Corou Senue—Yeti I am tired of hearse
mg and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take 110 other.

Taken To Rockville.

Wm. Leonard, who is indicted for
killing Jesse Anderson, near Lime
Kiln, this county, on Sept. 5, and was
confined in the Frederick jail, was
taken to Rockville, Montgomery coun-

ty, on Monday morning for trial, hav-

ing been allowed a change of venue.
s •

Throw Away Trusses

when our new method, without use of
knife, is guaranteed to permanently
cure the worst cases of rupture. Send
10 cents in stamps for references and
pamphlet, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

_

THE Chicago University proposes to
establish affiliated colleges in several

sections of the country—East, West and
South. It, is not unlikely that Etagere-

Su& !ic; Oates Cavalry Reunion. •

The veterans of this famous organiza-
tion held their sixth annual reunion in
the Hall of Corporal Skelly Post 9, G.
A. R., at Gettysburg, Pa.. on Thursday
evening, Nov. 23rd. Major 0. A. Hor-
ner, president of the association, pre-
sided. After the business meeting the
comrades were called to the dining
room where an excellent supper had

been prepared by the ladies under the
charge of Mrs. J. E. Wible, consisting
of all the delicacies of the season. In
the absence of thechaplain, Rev. W. H.

Keith was called upon to ask the bless-
ing. The supper was thoroughly rel-
ished by the entire company.
The president then asked all present

to return to the Hall and the limitless
meeting then concluded, after Which R
camp fire was organized and the even-
ing most happily spent in singing old
camp songs, and reminiscences of the
war. The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year :
President, F. J. Beard, Waynesboro ;

Vice President, Geo. L. Gillelan, Em-
town will be selectee! as the Southern mitsbut•g; Chaplain, Major 0. A Hor-
branch. The university is now corres- ner, Emmitsburg ; Secretary, Lieut. 0.
pending with interested persons in Ha- D. MeMillan; Treasurer, J. E. Wilde,

college there. The univeriey proposes
to control the college, supply its pro-
fessors and teachers and plan its work.

December Weather for 22 1; are rest.
A COMPANY is boring for oil at ;Frank-

Dr. C. P. Cronk, weather observe,
Baltimore, has compiled a summary of
December weather in Baltimore for
twenty-two years past. The mean tem-

. - teat tire was 380: The warmest Decem-
-eufter with indigeetion. use ; hers were in 1881 and 1889, when the

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. For eate by ; average temperature was 440. The
-Tas. A. Elder. • coldest December was in 1876, when

0 r Joseob U 'rest, of York Comrade- - • -
A HUNDRED -awl fifty men are at work

en the Beonshero and Keedysville

Electric Railroad.

teetive cents.

tiot sc ror Rent, et ii der without fur-

mitiere. Wen1,1 teeerd with good tenant.

.A ppl y at re dinette.): (drive. nov 17 -ft

tie to :le •Trael, Item., at Union

It rid ;se lee tiee etothiele. told betide:

eloake, esde .11,iv. 17 tf
•

A PaEiotyr ear star, the track

Feel, tiek leeken into

f 4. ir n i4r.1 1 1,4 71,j11 And of rereral

b este- of groceries

the American Revolution, of which

Mrs. John Ritchie is regent, and the
Frederick County Historical Society, of
which Col. Charles E. Trail is president.
The day was generally observed AS Re-
pudiation Day, and Thursday morning
flags were flung fo the breeze in every
pant of the city. A few minutes before

utes. In the public schools and private
educational institenions the day was

also appropriately cointnetnorated.

New Postmaster.

The postoffiee in this place changed
hands on Saturday last. .Mr. James B.
Elder who was recently appointed post-
master leas now charge of the office,
and is assisted by his sister, Miss Mary

principles, and in so doing gained the
respect anel confidence of the citizens

of the entire -community: Mr. McNair

retires from public office with an un-
blemished record, and has the best
wishes of :his for a successful

somewhat acquainted and now like the
place pretty well. The weather has
been delightful ever since we have been
here, only one rainy day. It is just
warm enough to be comfortable and
hope it will remain this way as long as
we stay. I am somewhat better then
when I left home, but they say that
I will not improve much in less than a
mouth's time. This is almost a city of
hotels, boarding houses and bath
!louses. It is somewhat larger than
Frederick city and bias some very large
hotels, several of which accommodate
from 450 to 500 guests, while there is
one here which has accommodated 1050
persons. We have a nice boarding
house at reasonable rates. This is the
place for persons troubled with rheuma-
tism. I have talked with several per-
sons who lead the rheuireatism in its
worst stages when they first came here
and are now nearly cured. I will be
glad to give all the particulars to any
person afflicted with that dread
disease."

• •- --- --

"Her Face Was Her Fortune."

This leas been truly said of many
women. Yet no face can long retain
its beauty unless health is behind it.
Woman is subject to so many distress-
ing complaints that health and beauty
are often prematurely impaired or lost.
Fortunate it is that she has at hand so
invaluable a friend as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Multitudes of
women throughout the land can per-
sonally testify, that it affords the only
positive cure for the dire legion of "fe-
male weaknesses." Suffer and fade

•away no longer, when this remedy will
future, bring you. sure relief. It is the greatest

restorer of health and therefore theIlia _

Clip the laiit thirty years or WW1 front the 
bury. He has been a minister in the the Laurel Cotton Company, at Laurel,

Methodist Pe otestant church for about"eatery, and tee wegMent will represent the
ferrate the unbounded popularity of Beget- seventeen years and is regarded as&

very bright man. He will have for
his new field in about ten days.

ter's Stomach Bitters. The (matting of the
year 1854 win be signalzed by the appearance
f a fresh Almanac of the Bitters, in which the

uses, derivation and upon of thts world.famous
medicine will be incidlv set fa th. Everybody
should read it. The calendar and astronomiCal
ralculaticas to be found in thie broebure are
arways astonishingly seborate. and the statue
f ices, Vitn.trations, humor inid orbs* reading. When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
r:atter rich in interest and full oh profit. The
ilteltet f em Company. of Pittsburg, Pa., When she was a Child, sho cried for eestorie.
tboalsehres. They employ more than sixty

hands in tbe rnhehanigal work, and more than When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
eteven 1T1011 the la GAO toeer are coostnned in Wheel elle Led Chileree,aliegenetliem Cage:tete-vreparatten. It ears ohtaitted. without Cost.
of all grngetsts and empty, dealers, and (0
ruled
,otteduildn, weeists, 0(4404, Uqbetajall fad

kb. Gernlatt. revise,. Welsh.

geeish

Md., and three mules were ; burned to

death, The stables were quite exten-
sive, end contained a large quantety of
hay and grain. There were six valuti-
tele mules and two fine horses in their
stalls, and those rescued were gotten
Avid' great difficulty. Richard Feder-
tine, whO has charge of the etablem, was
.quite severely. burned in attempting to
rescue theetock. The origin .of the fire
is unknOwn, and the lose.. is several
theuyand dollars. Time heat from the
burning buildings was so intense and
time wind BQ strong, it was with difficul-
ty that time summer residence of Dr. D
15. Cor.roll wo

Creston, Ia.
DR. Re V. Testae% : Sir—My wife im-

proved in ;health gradually from the
time she commenced taking "Favorite
Prescription" until &new. She has been
doing leer own housework for the past
six months. When she began taking
it, she was scare,ely elle to be on her
feet, she suffered so from uterine de-
bility. f Can heartily recommend it
for such eases. H. H. Seenee.

'THE new tariff bill was given to

the public on Monday, and will be
.sabmittea to tin Dext congress.

•

EUGENE L. ROWE,

Miss Lizzie King, of Virginia Mills, for 4 yards, O'Connor bucked right dec tes. Trustee.

Pa., and Miss Minerva King, of York,
Pa., made a visit to Mr. and Mrs. P. G.
King, in this place.
Mr. Charles D. Summers and wife

returned to the home of the groom's
mother near this place, on Wednesday
morning, from their wedding trip to
York, Pa.
Dr. .1. W. Reigle, who is attending

lectures at the National Veterinary
College, Washington, D. C., returned
to his home in this plare on Thuredey
and will remain until Monday. Many
of the Doctor's friends called to see
him on professional business during his
short stay.

ness trip to Gettysburg.
Mr. Jacob Eiker, of Liberty twp., lost

a fine young horse from throat affection.
His son, Mr. Isaac Biker, has several
horses affected with the same disease.
Ex-Postmaster J. C. Shertzer, in now

conducting a tailoring business in Fair-
field. Ile can be Been sitting on his
board, where he will be glad to have his
many friende give him a call.
Mr. Menges, of near Hanover, bought

a lot of fine young rattle in this neigh-
borhood, and took them with him to his
farm near Hanover. He must intend
going into the cattle raising business, as
they were quite young.
Mr. John M. Musselman, one of Fair-

field's enterprising merchants, is hav-
ing his store enlarced about 15 or 20
feet. lie has a large store at present,
but it is too small to acCommodate his
trade. Ile is well liked and has a large
trad.e.
Mrs. John M. Musselmen, of Fair-

field, who is delighted in having nice
flowers, showed your correspondent one
of the finest white lilies he ever saw.
Its in bloom and leas one flower which
measures 23 iuches in circumference.
Harel to beat.
A one-and-a-half year old colt belong-

ing to Mr. F. Shelley, near Fairfield,
managed to get out of the stable on last
Friday night and was not found until
Sunday. Time colt got info the road and
followed some horses and when
found was in the stable of Mr. Doraey,
near Emmitsburg, who was kind
enough to put it in the stable for the
owner.
Post 83, G. A. R., of Fairfield, held

its monthly Bean Soup on last Friday
night, and it was a grand success. The
table was prepared by the aches, each
of whom brought a large basket, filled
with good timings, and the lay-out was
good enough for a King to. sit down to.
After about one hundred and twenty-
five ladies and gentlemen had eaten of
the "Army Bean," a camp-tire was
held. Mr. Jacob Kitzmiller, of Post 9,
G. A. R., was appointed toastmaster.
Several speeches were made:Mind all had
a geed tunic in general. The Post re-

Baltimore.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke, teas in Baltimore

on Wednesday.
Mrs. Tyson Lansingcr made a visit to

Baltimore tide week.
Miss Edith Motter, of Baltimore,

spent Thanksgiving Day in town.
Mrs. E. F. Krise and daughter, Mrs.

Davis, of Baltimore, were in town last
Friday. .
Miss Emme Warren, of Gettysburg,

spent Sunday With Miss Hannah Gil le
Ian, in this place.
Mrs. Scott and children, of 'Mention,'

Ill., are the guests of Mrs. Elizabeth
Zimmerman, near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pilling., of

Washington, D. C., are visiting at Mr.
W. P. Gardner's, near town.
Master V. P. Lawrence, who -hae

been in Dayton, Ohio, for several
months, has returned to his bontein
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jones, 'of!

Linganore, this county, made a visit at
Mr. and Mrs. IV. Gardner, near town,
this week.
Mr. Geo. White, of Greencastle, Pa.,

o inston r ee centre n vain,
West tried left tackle and no gain.

ti-as called for first half with the
ball in Baltimore City College territory.
Score MeTighe kicked .the goal.
After the usual rest of ten minutes the
teams lined up for the final struggle.
Lewis was substituted for Groner. Bal-
timore City College tried the "Cornell
V" for a gain, of six yards, Perault
making a beautiful tackle. West was
sent through right tackle for 4 and 2
yards, Wilson tried left tackle for no
gain, West tried right tackle again but
McKenna downed him without a gain,
Mt. St. Mary's ball on four downs.
McGinnis tried left tackle for 1 yard,
mass followed when . Walslm. took the
ball through the centre for 8 yards.
Perault now look the ball around right
end, and by beautiful guarding made
great run of 45 yards, and a touch diem
Donavan failed to kick the goal, -score
10-0. Baltimore City College played a
kick off from the centre of the field,
McGinnis captured the ball, iind!•inede
a good gain down the field. When he
was tackled and lost the ball, but Gil-
boy made a timely drop on the ball on
foul ground and thus saved it for the
Mountaineers. Donovan tried to buck
the line from time foul line but could not
gain an inch. Perault then took the
ball around left end for 30 yards, Mc-
Tighe did seine line guarding here
knocking off three men. McGinnis
tried left tackle for two yards, Perault
went through right tackle for 3 yards,
McGinnis went through left making a
gain of 4 yards, O'Brien went through
left tackle for 8 yards and a touch
down. McTighe failed to kick goal,
seine 14-0. Baltimore City team tried
their V again but could only make 5
yards. O'Connor plunged through the
eine and downed Wilson, \Vest tried
right -tackle for three yards, Wilson
tried the same tackle but McKenna
downed him like a fiend. Beck took
the ball around right end on a "cries
cross" for -IS yards, O'Connor making a
-fine tackle: Johneton tried tile centre
;lint lost the hall, Gilboy went around
left end and received 25 yards for a foul
tackle ley Went. O'Connor came
through left Ifickle file seven yards,

Mt. St. Mary's.
MeTighe
Roken
O'Brien
Donavan, Capt.
O'Conno(
McKenna
Driscoll
Walsh
tiltboy
Perim!,
eteeinnts

esa I
Getter

Almaraier
4..11

Snppl..e
Qearter Derek eoureetea
it. H. Beek 'W4
L. II. Niel: WIlsi
P. Back Greener reeve

Salto. CRT cones,:).
Lett and Pert

Lett Tackle ircrtpta
Left Gus w.1
Centre

Right Guard
R ght Tackle
Right End

Referee, Mr. H. B. Reilly. eUenpiree
Mr. E. J. Ryan. Touch downs, Remelt
3, O'Brien 1. Goals kicked, Male-bele.
Time of game 1 hoer. Attendance 375.
On Saturday, Dec. 2nd, the Deaf arid

Dumb Studente, of Kendall Galegti,,
Washington, D. C., will play on floe
college grounds.

Tea Christmas number of &Tibiae's
Magazine contains five short stories if
unusual beauty in sentiment, tepee:404
chosen for their appropriateness to flee
Christmas season. The authors are
Robert Grind, Thomas Nelson Page,
Henry van Dyke, Edith IVharton, arel
Herberst I). Ward. There in in wide
tion a hitherto unpublished work of
fiction by Sir Walter Scott, which IA
printed by arrangetnents with Mrs.
Maxwell Scott., and introduced and
edited by Andrew Lang. The poetry
of the number represents an equetly
notable list of antliors including Thouma
Bailey Aldrich, Richard Henry Stod-
dard, Edith M. Thomits, Duncan Camp-
bell Scott, and Graham R. Tompson.
The illustrations represent the beet
work of eminent artists, including J. It.
Weguelin, Edwin Lord Weeks, F S.
Church, Howard Pyle, A. B. Frost, and
Irving It A novelty in maga-
zine illustration is sixteen pagea if
half-tone reproductions of the Del le
Robbie sculptures, printed in tint ter
suggest the delicate material of thee
Robbie work. Another unusual feature
is the music of a song by Gilchrist.
entitled "January and May," which is
decorated and illustrated by Howare
Pyle. F. Marion Crawford, the dis-
tinguished noeeliet, has written few
Seribker'e trko . articles on "Constanti-
nople." Edwin Lord Weeks, whose
pictures of Oriental life are famous,
made a special tripto Constantinople
to collect (be material for illustratiug
these articles. Altogether the number
represents a striking list of contributors.,
and great richness of illustration, there
being twenty full pages and forty text
pictures.

MARRIED.

spA LDING—W ELTY.—On .Nov. 28,
1893, at Mt. et. Mary's College:Churche
by Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Mc.
Eugene Spalding. of Littlestown, lea„
to Miss !Mande E., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin. ;13'.. Welty, of near this
place. . . • - -•
FLORENCE e--- REICHARD — On

Nov. 30, 1803. at the parsonage of St..
Joseph's) Catholic Church, in dna places
by Rev. E. J. uinn, Mr. William
Florence, of this place, to Miss Ida
Reichard, of Waynesboro.

PUBLIC SALE.
flY VIRTUE of a decree passed by the

Cirgeit Collet tbr- Frederick count-
sitting as a .Court of Equity, in No. 616t
Equity-- in sued Court, the underaigned
Trustee, will .1l at public sale at the
Western Marylanel Hotel, in the Town of
Etninitsburgs‘Feederick county, Maryleuel,

On Saturda y, December 23d, 181,
at the tour oft o'clock, P. N., the follow-
ing described Real Estate, situated in the
Fifth Election District of said county, of
Which Samuel Welty died, seized and pos-
sesse(l. No. 1—All that tract of land sit-
uated about lk miles west of said Town,
adjoining lands of Franklin B. Welty!, the
late NiehOlitfl Sehold, Lewis M. Motter,
William L. McGinnis and others, containing

45 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, part nf which (about 4 acres)
is timberland. conveyed to the said Samuel
Welty by Barbara Welty by her deed
dated March 8th, 1869, and recorded in
Liber C. M., No. 3, folio 128, one of the
Land Records of said county. Said land

is improved with a

DWELLING IIOUSE,
Stable, Spring House and Orchard. There
are several springs of mountain water on.
said premises, among them the femme&
Crystal Fount.
No. 2—All that lot aground situated in

the Town of Emmitsburg, en the north
side of Green Street, adjoinine lands et
Simon Mentzer's Heirs Mrs: bAlonzo
Mentzer and Annie Hailer, and miming

to Flat Run-on the East, containing

2 ACRES OF LANI),

more or less, and conveyed to the sei
Set nuel Welty by Jacob S. Gelwicke tee
his deed dated May 4th, 1891, and record-
ed in Elba W. I. P. No. 13, folio 828, one
otethe Land Records of said County, im-
proved with a Dwelling House.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase money to be
Beck-making a •good tackle, McGinnis Lewd in cash on the day of sale or on tile

fumbled the ball on third•down and ratification thereof by the Court; the resi-

G
due in six and twelvemonths from the day 

ill felleorr it, IVest tried the "criss_ of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving

and Mr. Alexander Thompson, of New moss",with Weisoit hut lost 2 yards by his her or their 110teB With approved se-

York, were the guests of Mr. F. A. . I MeTig11 .8. 
cenity and hearing interest from the day' •opportune tackle. Wilson,

Maxell, this week. Johnsten and West tried bucking the 
of sale for the deterred plynemts, or all

Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Kefativer, of line but lost ground. Mt. St. Mary's 
cash at the option of the purchaser or
purchasere When ail the, purchase Mon-

Middletown, spent Thanksgiving Day ball. O'Brien took the ball for 5 yards ev has been paid the deeds will be execut-

with their daughter, Mrs. J. Henry through left tackle, _McKenna bucked ed. All the expenses of conveyancing to

Stokes, in this place. left tackle for 5 yards, Roken left tackle 
be borne by the purchasers.

hydropholeia., and the people are much

,conimuneceted to the residente by the
use et somilk and butter. Mr. Shipley
and -his eon have returned to College,

Institute in New York proneue.ced them 

Every man on the team distinguishedPark and the physicians at the Pasteur

out of delver, 
himself for the Baltimore College
team, The teams llued up as follows.:

-

-
Rabies Among Cattle.

The people of College Park, near
Hyattsville, Md., the seat of the Mary-
lamb Agricultural College, are in a state
of_ excitement over the appearance Of
the rabies among time cattle there.
Several weeks since a aupposed mad
dog bit Mr. Shipley and hie eight year-
old son, besides a number of cows, dogs
and swine. Since that time several
cows have had to be killed, they hale
mg been seized with severe casee of loose game in the first half, but they

alarmed tor fear the disease will be showed up well in the secouel half, and
did some good guarding. Perault's 45

yard run was the feature of the game.

tackle for 3 yards and Roken right
tackle for 7 yards. Perault tried left
end for no gain, O'Brien tried left
tackle for two yards and Gilboy bucked

NOTICE.
There will he a meeting of the stock- -

holders of the Enunitsbure Railroad Corn-

the right tackle fig 4 vards, O'Conner pany, the first Wednesday in January,

tried right tackle for 5 yards, McGinnis
tried the end for 5 yards, Perault went
through right tackle for 3 yards, and
followed this up for it touch affairs ot the Company. down, score By order of the Board.
18-0. AlcTighe failed at goal. Eight W. H BIGGS. President,
minutes niore to play, Baltimore City elec. Du. J. W. REIGLE, See.
College tried their V again but could NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.only get 8 yards on it. Wilson punted,

(894 at the Weetern Maryland Hotel hi
Emmitsburg, when an ele ction will be
held from 2 to 4 o'clock P. M., for the
choice el five directors to manage the

_
and McGinnis failed at free. catch, The tax-pavers for 1813, who have
West capturing the ball. Ca), College not settled their taxes, are requested to

make payment between now and Janu-
ary was not allOWed to hold it long how-
are 1st next, so as te, be relieved -of ad-

ever. Johnston made a poor pass and deem,' ,„,sts lot-
"Larry" Gilboy dropped on it just as Those in arrears for 102 are urged to
time was called with the ball in the make inimedieee settlement, or he hut -

field. The Mountaineers.' goal was jected to the heavy costs incident te
foreclosure.

never in real danger, but once the balli. 'WM. BAUGH MAN.
was forced over their twenty yard line dec 1 ilts. Coll. eters

The Mountain team played rather a
The Baby's Comte-t.
The Mother'n Fm it cd.

Fahrney'ct

TEETHING SY RV
Vor all baby ailutentt;. • ,t . •
rc-t,,'-.C.bol.•r:,

tune; pleas:Alt to talos
and perfects- harmless] .

eta., at r. -1.
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crossed "Sellinan's Brook," and struck 
! flounce about eight inches deep of

snow wan deep and the rain had frozen

again into the pine woods. and formed a crest each as we now ' 
dainty Valenciennes to the skirt, took

have, I rode down hill in a milk pan
, my fancy immensely. This particular
'

had been over to the office of the Argus. THE LARGEST LUMP OF COAL. 
Cant e d 

i find 

o that?' inquired Ned . garment had its chief novelty in shape,

The boy's story was *correct. The 
'Why yes, f we can  the right 

it-being sloped at the waist and moldt d

proprietor of the paper, a crusty, ini- 
shaped pans," replied grandma.

so the swell of the hips, so as to fol. One feature of a cyclone is worthy,
low the lines of the wearer's figure In the rivalry between coal-mining of imitation; it always does its level

patient old gentleman, had nothing to 
"Let's go look,'' said Freddie, slid•

closely. Indeed, except that it had best.companies as to which could mine the
say in the boy's favor; but the editor 

ing down fromhis seat, and slipping
largest ' black diamond" the honors great fullness about the bosom and

and foreman were pronounced in their . . 
his hand persuasively into hers.

shoulders, so as to insure comfortable 
CATARRH IN NEW ENGLAND.

are easily with the United States, !
praise. 

As they were eaten - mg the milk cel

t
"1 do want a boy," Mr.Lasting 

said,hanks to the marvelous coal depos-

as he placed his band on the petition-

er's head. "I believe you will snit me.

Come here at this hour to-morrow

morning."

A grateful look shone on the boy's

face. "Thank you, sir," he said. He
bowed politely, then withdrew.

"Mr. Doyle," said Mr. Lansing to

nie head bookkeeper, "you have

taught me a lesson. We can come wide

of the truth, and do great injustice

NOVEL COASTING. arm, and going to the hill in front of
the house, seared themselves, and the

novel sleighs flew down the icy slope

in a delightful fashion. Then the

boys wont, take their light burdens

again and walk up the shoveled path

to come flying down over the snow

again.

It is needless to say that the favor-

ite amusement in Rocksville for the

remaiuder of the winter WAS "hash-

bowling," as Freddie had named it.

No small boy was happy until he had

been provided with a wooden bowl, of butter and half a teaspoonful of

while even the big boys decided it was sugar to every pint of squash, and pep-

more fun to ride on a sied with a per to taste, and more salt if neces-

broad bottom than to guide an ordi- sary, and serve hot.
nary sleigh on its nee row runners over

CAKE WITHOUT EGOS.
the ice when it was possessed "just to

One and one-half cups of sugar, 
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived

turn 'round,' and then to drag it to horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment

BY ACHA EL 311.71.1a10 It.

H, DEAR ME!" exclaimed lit-

tle Fred, in a tired voice,

turning away from the win-

dow, "how I do wish the rain had not

come. It has spoiled all our coast-

ing."

"Yes, the snow will be no good now,

'cept for big sleighs, and you are too

small to go on them, 'though Cousin

Sam said he would take me," an-

swered Ned, his senior by five years,

innocently using the superior tone to

which his brother obj cted. "Yon see

I don't wear dresses," he added, un-
• • .

"0, a general utility man!' And Mr. I you are about to enjoy a pleasure
"Hl ! Stand where you are, every 

which he is denied."Lansing laughed. "Can you write?"
one of you! Dea't move a step!"

"I am a graduate of the high school,
"Tee children were in great terror, 

Somehow Ned s face was not so

now, supposing the stranger to he an In-

dian in disguise, or a Hessian sr Idler, or I
What is your name?" I had been brought by their mother to

a government (Mita' of some sort, who
"Gabriel Winches er "

was intending to either scalp, kill or take
"Is your father living?"

them into custoc'y forthwith.
"He died in Libby Prison."

They were perelyz,-d more by wonder
Mr. Lansing eye d him more keenly

ment than by the command given then.
when be said that, and also more

by the stranger.
kindly. •

The "sehool-tnistrese," 111 the teacher
"I am the only support of my moth-

was called at that tithe, hearing this rings
er," the boy said, his voice husky,

ing Voice of aw,hority, ran to the door,
"almost the only support. She man-

while the children sto3d frigh:ened by
ages to secure work one day in the

the road side.
week."

"Stay where you are, madame! You
The merch, nt was pleased with the

step out of that door at your peril!
boy's preciseness.

Quickly dismounting from his [terse,
The head book•keep r, an old gray-

and throwing the bridal-rein to the at-

bad 

gentleman, with a benigh face.
(righted boy nearest to him, the stranger

had turned from bis desk, attracted
with his short, heavy riding .ship in his

by the boy's voice and the character
hand rail rapidly up the stony path to

of hie replies.
tee sehool-house.

"Where, were you last employed?"

Mr. Lansing asked,

"At the office of the Are en"

"As a compositor?"

"No, but I had expected to be. I was

copy-holder, sir."

Mr Lansing took eff his glesses and

wip ;d them.

"Have you recommendations? ' he

asked.

"No, sir."

"Why not?"

The lad's lip trembled.

"1-was-discharged," came at last,

in a faint tone.
as the cteldren fully expected he would,

"0! that is it, eh?" And Mr. Lana-
he suddenly stooped, and taking hole of

ing frowned. "No wonder they gave

you no recommendation. It strikee

me you do not lack assurance. No, I

do not want a b y."

He spoke with needless acrimony,

wheeled round in his chair and re-

sumed:this paper. He was a good
ee twelve rattlers were scon detached and

man, and admired nothing enough this morning to go, and off

eiveu to the school-mietnsee as et memento
much as integrity of character. Ca- ered your new knife in the bar-

, of her narrow escape.
pacity reliability, and a stainless rep- gain. Not scared, are you?" he ad-

the larger the patch the better. Of

course the thinness of the cloth near 
the fire and serve immediately or 'it

will lose it lightness.

dren, and every imaginable danger the hole will have something to do
EGGS UPON TOAST.

was anticipated and guarded against with the size of the patch, bat when a

by a word of warning. She had left three-cornered tear is in-n,'ed take a Put a good lump of butter into the

'Fred as Ned's special care, charging piece exactly matching the check or frying
-pan. When flee butter is hot

him to be very tender and considerate stripe of the garment, and just large stir in four or five well-beatenseggs,

of the child. All this Ned remem- enough to leave a spec-, equal to the with Pepper, salt and a little chopped

bered, and he also thought of the fell taken on the other side between 
parsley. Stir and toss for three min-

beautiful text Mrs. Raymond bad illu. the hem and the run; then on the right 
utes. Have ready some slices of but.

minated and hung in the nursery

when she began her efforts to exter-

minate the root of selfishness frem

the heart of her first-born: "He

The scholars were now in greates tree& pleased not himself."

detion than before. Taey were sure that The door opened and grandma en-

he was going to do seine injury to' their tered, leading little Freddie by the

beloved schoolanistress, and could oily hand, while in the other he held ma

look at her, the steanzer and each other,

with pa lid face and round eyes. 
terial cc infort in the shape of a big

sugar cookie.. The traces of tears

Miss Stephens stoed her ground bravely were on his face, but he had partially

She looked at the awroaching stranger forttotten his trouble in the exeltement

with steady eye and without the least of his Cousin Tom's return from

outward a; pearence of fear. school.
As he neared the low dorway, however, "Hurry up and get on your things,

instead of raining down vigorous blows Ned; the fellows will wait for us at
with his riding whip upon the defenseless the four corners if we don't keep

head and shoulders of the school-mistress them too 1 ng," said Tom, a lad of

side make a cut in each corner equal

to the depth of the f 11, and a much

squarer, neater patch is made. If a

woolen garment, it should be damp-

ened and the felt thoroughly pressed

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

SCALLOPED CABBAGE.

Chop fine the remains of a cold

boiled cabbage, pat it into a scallop

or pudding dish, mix well wi Ii suffi-

cient cream sauce to thoroughly moist-

en, cover with buttered crumbs and

bake until the crumbs are brown.

WINTER SQUASH.

Peel the squash, remove the seeds,

and steam and cook in boiling salted

water. Season with one tablespoonful

two cups of flour, one teaspoonful of

baking powder, one cap of milk, two

teaspoonfuls (or two ounces) of butter,

one teaspoonful of flavoring. Beatethe

batter and sugar to a cream, add the

milk and flour and beat vigorously

tered toast, cut round with a lin cake

cutter before they are toasted. Spread

thickly with ground or minced tongue,

chicken or ham. Heap the stirred

egg upon these in mounds and serve

with a moderately hot iron. A patch 
in a hot dish garnished with parsley

should never be put on the right side , 
or pick led beets.

of an outer gamin nt. If the rent or TRIPE AND OYSTSHS.

wear is near a sram, insers a side of Fifty oysters, one pint of cream, one

two seams are so near that the patch 

tablespoonful of flour, one peund eelthe patch into this, and sometimes

can scarcely be noticed. Generally 

bteori,led tripe, one tablespoonful of but

people fasten the patch on the wrong 

salt. and pepper to taste. Boil the

side by running a thread along near 

oysters in their own liquor one min-

ate; drain. Pat the cream and a half.

the edge. A better way is to catstitch

the patch on the garment.

Here is a good way to foot stockings,

Taking the worn out sock, fold it on

the seam, and where the heel merges

pint of the liquor on to boil. Rub the

butter and flour together and stir into

the boiling cream; stir constantly un-

til it boils, add the tripe cut into pieces

about one inch square; let come to a

into the leg begin to cat, and keeping ' boil, add salt and pepper, and then

helf way between the two edges, cut

off the under part, then cut open the serve very hot.

the oysters, bring to a boil again and

heel seam, and spreading out the part

cut away from the stocking make a

"Not going? Why not? What's paper pattern from which to cut out

changed you ? You begged hard a new bottom of cloth. Fold this to-

gether in the • middle and stitch to-

gether the rounded edges for a new

heel, then unfolding stitch the new

utation were three things upon which 
"1 kuo v tee le culler warning sound ded, curiously, as his cousin did not bottom into the stocking, holding the

be insisted in the selection of his en:- 
that this snake always gives," said the reply. former towards you, as on account of

gentleman pleasantly around
ployees.

upon the ;tale group now gathered about
The boy's face fell and he turned to

go; but the bookkeeper threw him a him•

sign to wait for a few moments.

He had been strangely drawn toward

the boy. There was something manly

in his face, something self-contained

in his bearing, much that was frank

and fearless in his glance.

"Mr Lansing," the bookkeeper said,

respectf all, "perhaps it was candor in

the boy, and not assurance. Will you

allow me to ask a question?"

"0, a dozen of them," replied Mr.

Lstising, crustily, not lifting his eyes

from his paper.

"Perhaps you should have made

one more inquiry," the bookkeeper

said.

the einooty worn white boulder, used as a

door-stone, he rolled it away from the

door. Beck of it was a large rattlesnake.

The man, with two or three well-di

rooted, sharp and rapid blows with time

neck of the whip, killed the reptile. llie

fourteen, dressed in out-door clothes,

as he followed the others into the

room.

I am not going to-day," answered

Ned, nervously playii g with his but-

tons.

Ned flushed deeply. It was so hard the room for seam and shrinkage,

to have Tom, whose opinion he so of course was allowed in cutting the

prized, even suggest that he was pattern, it will be larger than the

"It's siegular whirr reached my ears afraid to ride down hill on the big stocking. .

in spite of the s und of your many voices double sleigh with a load of the large Woolen or cotton stockings past '

wearing should not be thrown away,
.

as often one pair is useful in mending ,

another.

singing. I could not determine at first

wh, re the'dengerous fellow was lurking,

rut thought each of you would b safer

boys. As he was thinking this he felt

something soft and crumbly slipped

into his hands. Freddie had broken

where you were. his sugar cake and,as usual, had given

"Stepping upon the stone of course the larger piece to his less-favored

jared it, thus disturbing the snug brother. This was not intended as a

quarters of his snakeship, and he bribe, nor was it accepted as such. It

old, in the only way he had to cornmu- was a pure love offering, and made the ease, woolen stcckings with double

ideate with others, that it would be best older brother stronger in moral cour- heels, cotton stockings with heels

to leave him to himself." age. I lined before wearing, the bindings and
"I have heard that sound nearly every "I am going to stay at home with sleeves guarded from fraying oat by

day since school began," said' Miss Fred," said Ned firmly, and after try- pretty narrow trimming which cell be

Stephens, "but had no idea what it ing to persuade him te again change bought cheap or knit at odd moments

was." his mind, Tom departed in high when the time would not be missed.

. "We have all heard it," chorused the
"My lad, why were you discharged?" dudgeon. It goes without saying that boots,

scholars, " and we called it 'Little-Jack-
he asked, as he approached the boy. Ned then read "Swiss Family Rob- waists, undervests, etc., should never

Hi.chiog' in his hatchet, and cortin' up
"Because I would not work on Sun- inson" aloud while his grandma sewed be worn without first fastening on the

his bean-stalk from China. We've all
day," came back in reply, steadily and and when the early twitight fell, she

put- our ears down there ever so many
bravely. put aside her work, drew her chair

times, and listened to hear how fast he
"What is that you say?" nearer the blazing fire, and taking

It was Mr. Lansing that spoke, and 
i was coming, and he hi:ched in with his Fr: ddits on her lap, while Ned sat on

. hatchet and up he comes so high to-
in a tone more quick and loud than day a stool at her feet, she told them of

that we expected to find him settin' there I
was usual with him.' He had thrown , what she had done in her childhood.

-'-morrow morning, sure, when we csme ' There are several pretty notions in
down his paper and fixed his keep '- How her mother had taught her to .

eyes on the boy 
i to school." spin and weave, although hand work 

night dresses Many people will doubt-

"Your escape is almost miraculous. He : 
less regret the approach of winter and antegraph

"I was discharged because I would was even then b'-ing superseded by 
a date."

must have been quite contented with his . 
the necessity of abandoning the chic

not work on Sunday," the lad repeated. machinery; how they made their own ' Buteman alive," said Mr. Clime
snug Quarters, or he would have shown , 

decollete models of the Hemmer. How-

"They started a Sunday paper in the dyes, some of them from the butter- ain, "that wag in response to a
himself before now," said the 

ever, for those whose sleeping apart-
office last week. The men and boys 

gentleman ' nut, which furnishes in the different

as he turned to remount his horse. "Good 
ments are sufficient', warmed, the new from you for my autograph."

laughed at me; but I did not care. I seasons a color suitable to the time of

day to you, madame. 0:-diy to you, the year; in the spring a delicate yel 
"Empire" and extremely decollete . "No, 'twasn•t," said the man.

c- aid not work on that day, sir."
scholars." 

niiht-gowns, with the openings both never iteked 'or no autogeaph. I want a

There was a resolute look on his ! low, in the spring a yellowish green,

"Thank you most gratefully," said Miss in the fall a brown, which, in winter- 
back and front merely filled io with I place; that's what I wrote for."

face, and be seemed to grow an inch
Stephens. '

or two taller.
[ almost black, 

transparent lace, will be the most
"Good-bye, and thank ycu kindly," I

"No-and you are right," declared
teilaa d the ceildreu. ! "And did you ride dewn hill in win 

popular wear. One of these garments

Mr. Lansirg, in a strong, gratified
And "Toauk you, thank you, thank • ter ?" asked Freddie. 

in softest nainsook, with an "Empire"

voice Juet at down a minute." ; belt of insertion and with lace galore
you," fl :kited on the still summer air to - "Yes," said grandma, with a smile,His opinion of the boy had entirely

A good way to deal with under-

clothes is according to the old saying.

"an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure." This means, in this

buttons securely.

DAINTY NIGHT DRESSER.

New Notions That Will Please Women

Fond of Soft Robes to Slumber In.

! trimming the sleeves and neck and a
cheeers of the horse inea, until he had

changed. Be left the counting-room "and I remember one time when the

with that quick, nervous tread pecu-

liar to him.

In fifteen minutes he returned. Ile

ful as she read the letter . from her One-fourth cup of butter, one cup I . i

mother, which accompanied that of I of powdered sugar, whites of t wo eggs, cleanses the

her boys, telling her of Ned's sacri, one gill of boiling water, one gill of Nasal Patssages,

flee that snowy day in the country. ' sherry or a teastmonful of vanilla. Allays Pain and

Beat the butler to a cream, then add

THE ART OF PATCHING. 
gradually the sugar and beat until

pay their grandparents a mid-wiuter How many patch clothes, particu-

visit in their country home, and when larly children's clothes, with little re- s

This Prosaic Needlework Needs Quite

Serious Attention.
maining white and beat the whole un-

white; then add the white of one egg

unbeaten, beat again, then add the re-

had 

very, very light. When ready to

TRY THE CURE
she was obliged to return on account gard to the stripe or check, and some- boiling water, stand the beet in a btsin

serve add the sherry or vanilla and

A part icle is applie.:14int 0 th:eliFnostril aid is

of her husband's illness, she con- times to the shade of the garment of boiling water over the lire and stir 
agITeable. Price 50 cents atDruggists ; by mail,

Boated that her boys should remain patched. Then some seem to think 
registered, 60 cts.

until frothy-no longer. Take from ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

until she sent for them. She had

never been separated from her chil-

Xinntitgnag Ctunirls.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1893.

NO RECOMMENDATIONS.

ic • LEASE, sir, do you want a1-)
boy?" It was a low, clear

voice, with just the faintest

tremor of apprehension in it. He stood

at the door of the counting•room, his

hat in his hand, his clothing neat and

clean, his attitude waiting and defer-

ential.

The long, well-filled counter': in the

narrow room were lost in dim per-

spective. Clerks hurried hither and

thither. In the rear of the store was

heard the sound of hammers and the

creaking of the elevator. Though it

was but nine o'clock in the morning,

and the sun shining brightly outside,

it was so gloomy in the store-room

that the gas had to be lit.

"Do I want a boy?" asked the owner

of the store, turning round in his

chair, and looking sharply over the

top of his spectacles. 'What can you

do?"

"Make myself tmeful. I hope," re-

plied the boy.

THE UNWELCOME GUEST.

I
N THE summer of 1790 Miss Leis ,

Stephens was teaching the district ,

school in West Northlifld, Mass. ,

The old log school house stood upon a I

bank above but quite tear, the well trav-

eled read leading from Greenfield to Brat-

tleboro. A little foot-path led up to it !

winding among the shining, graceful

brakes, low, tangled blueberry bushes and

'ragraut sweet-fern.

One still, balmy afternoon, j tst after

the school was dismissed, and the schol-

ars came marching in an orderly manner

out of the aceeol-room, a portly, good-

looking man, riding on a large svni'e

horse, was &en emerging from the edge

of the pine forest, jest above the schoel- !

house, and galloping leisurely down the 
consciousi7wounaing a sensitive

road towards them, 
spot, and 'poor Fred, feeling that he

The children stopped their singing and 
had more than his share of this

hastened a little, thinking to form them-
world's troubles summed up in his

seltes into line, as was the very polite 
five years and kilt skirts, stood with

e
and pretty custom in those days, to make 

trembling lip for a mment, then

b
their "madmen" to the traveler as he 

burst into tears and rushed from the

passed. 
room.

The gentleman looked at the row of 
"Why, grandma, what's the matter

with Freddie?" asked Ned, and his

grandma hastily explained as she laid

aside her knitting to follow and com-

fort the little boy:

"Your brother is disappointed that

, the slide is ruined, and grieved that

b-ight, eager faces with evident interest.

Just as he reached a point nearly in front

of the log school-house where the chil-

dren were standing, he sud lenly reined

up his horse; and in a loud voice of com-

inand, shouted:

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.

the top when the journey was ended.

When Mrs. Raymond read the joint

epistle of her children to her conva-

lescent husband, they smiled at the

descrip ion of winter amusements

which it contained.

As the use of dram tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
ang 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
"Dear Mamma: We go out every edd the salt, flavoring 

and baking
tine-aim( e

and ride down hill in our hash- powder, mix 
well and bake in a mod-

bowls " But though the tears came erat
e oven about thirty minutes.

into her eyes, her heart was very joy FOAMY SAUCE.

ELY'S CATARRH 

an entre-deux of filmiest and semi-
1 when the leerk alone can be used, is 

Mr Chamberlein had tha man's lettei

• hunted up, and, sure enough, he found

that it was a formal application for a
place.

'Here," said .the perplexed minister, --

emptying into his big hand all the monet

he had in his pocket. "I can't give you

a place; I haven't any to give.'
And with that tee man had o be eon-

tent.

freedom for both bust and arms, it
lar on their tour of inspection, Ned

its of the state of Washington. There spied a big chopping bowl on the
was very much fashioned after the

Iis now in Chicago from the mines at shelf. style of a princesse skirt, with petti-

Roslyn in that state, a lamp of "al "Why can't we use that bowl grand-
coat bodice attached. Another charm-

twenty-four feet in length, five feet ma?" he said. 
ing model, in which it would be bliss

eight inches in width, four feet eight "Perhaps you can," she replied
itself to sleep-for what can equal

,

inches in thickness, and weighing "and there is one ltke it that Freddie 
silk for warmth and comfort?-was of

41,000 pounds. This is 19,000 pounds t pale coral Japanese silk, a mass of
can have. Let me put it on the floor

more than the H eking Valley lump, frills and had a draw stri ,g of moss
I and see if you can get in."

and 15,000 pounds more the great "It looks like that picture of an Es 
green watered silk ribbon at the waist

block sent over from England. quimaux sled in the dictionary," said - 
and bows of narrower ribbon of the

I shade at stated distancee down the
'Ned, seating himself in the bowl,

"c nt.
to another, simply by asking one An authority on fasbions says that where he looked so comfortable that ;

question too few. they will ' lean to the picturesque" they decided to search no farther.

this winter. But the quest on is with The next morning, when Tom had

When a baby is born it is usually many people will they be picturesque I gone to schcol,Ned and Fred went out

Led, but it soon becomes a little yeller, to the lean? each with his wooden bowl un ler his I

• se- •
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

.€1 1Nic: f:C°
CREAMBOI
R s4.9 jah, i; L., IN

W-004.,E)g " s r'EA.D
HAYFEVER/po:::fs::

U.S.A.

It will pay any- WALL to SO, d for ourPERone In want- of beautiful line Of

GOOD e roll
Send 1.0e, for pestrige. deduct it wIrphleaestne:31oe1rdod113.
Address PM Cady, 305 High st.Providence,11 1.

AN EPISODE IN AUTOGRAPH

HUAI. 'NG.

Autograph-hunters sometimes m t prom-

inent persons into very unpleasant psi-

dons. As an evidence of this fact we fi

in an E I glith periodical, a SerftsW at

amusing anecdote of Mr. Joseph Cnern-

beldam, who represents a Binniegharn

eonstituency in the House of Commons in

the Bi •ish Parliament.

It seen-s that when Mr. Chamber sin

was mad a cabinet minister he got hum

dreds of reques s for his autograph. Fa'

a time he aeswered each one in an auto-

graph note, but the labor involved be-

came so great that he had a printed four:

runniog:

"Your request of such a d tte is here% y

complied with."

Then when an autograph nquest came

in he simply signed this blank form and

let it go at that.

One day a tall, raw-boned Warwick-

shire man walked into his OLIO.

"Morning," said he.

"Good morniege' said Mr Chamber-

lain, looking up.

"I came for that place y u promised

Me," said tl.e countryman, idea an awk-

ward pause.

"Place? I promised you no place,"

said Mr. Chamberlain.

"Yes you del," insisted the countre-

man, stoutly. ''I've got yourtpromise in

your own hadwri-ing."

W‘th that he hauled out. one of thi

replie.-"Your request of such

leers

nest

"I

Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfect ion

to every one using it for ca'arrhal
troubles.-G. K. Mellor, Druggist
Worcester, Mass.

I believe Ely's Cream Balm is the

best article for ca•arrh ever offered
the publin-Bush & Co., Druggists,
Worcester, Mass.
An article of real merit.-C. P. Al: ;

den, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.

Those who ,use it speak highly ef
it -Geo. A. Hill, Druggist., Spring-
field, Mass.
Cream Helm has given sat isfaetory

reealte.-W. P. Draper, Drugg at,
Springfbli, Maas.

UN' Cuarantred byDR•J.B. A ER, 101.1Arth
PHII.A., PA. En, at mice; uoopf rat fou or d.lay from business.

I Conaulustioo free. End orsemetioof rodolsondadies and proml.
sestoinaelis. Iittal for circular. ()Mos tantrs.9 A.M. to9

THE WORLD'S FAIR
Photographed and desertlaed.Wi.le awake agent.
wanted for our new World's Fair 11005 by Di
rector Gen.Davis, Mrs.Pot ier Palmer and other
Officials. Over 500 pictures, nearly all photo-
graphs. CM pains. Low price. Big commis-
sion. Freight paid. 00 days' credit. Selling fast,
Men or ladies make $10 a day. Send for circu-
lar; or send 50 cents to-day for large °atilt, con-
taining over 100 pho,ographs
P. W. Ziegler & Cu, 724 Chestnut St., Ph,la.

Rea., & HEAl NOISES cuargby
Peek's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com-

fortable. or,.,, .here at i R.mptile* fan. Sold by F. /115C01,
°say, boa iteavsoy, ew lock. Celia for bouk of proof. FURL

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

etc:noes and beautifies the hair.
l'rnii'.,t,'g a lo gr•ovtll.
/V ever Pails to Restore Gray
ilair to its Youthfu t Color.
Cures scalp d,,eases & bnir falling.

55e. nntl 5,1.00 at Pr,iggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and an ees
antler from ex lausting diseasoa should use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. I t 1,11rea the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility, 1, -
digestion, Female weakness, Rhenulatisin and Pain. Mk. & 51,

ty,11 ,,Nop,E.ips,c2,R,vas„„..„1:1,sycan.ilLzractc.Darreufgdgret.,lools

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
II a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns at profit f"r every day's work.

Is the business we oiler the working class.
We teach them how to ineke money. rapidly, and
guar:tulip every one who fellows our instruct ions
Willfully the making of 96300.00 a lllll nth.
EV try one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
gas ht. Ho others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, OM di) Ike collie.
hi. is III., best paying latedness that you have

ever lead the elm: nce to secure. Von will make a
grave mistake if you Out to gi ,e it. a trial at once.
If yota the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find your,e1 I in a most prosperous
hied !less, at allieh you 0:I II surely make anti save
large eine et ifieeete the results of only a few
hours' work will °hen equal a week'S wages.
Whet him' sit are old or ou 1,1:111 or woman!, it
utake,, no difference, - do as we tell you, and sue•
oesS wilt meet pati at the very :dart. Neither
experience Or l'apital TI10.4. who work
ftar at, rewarded. NVIly mat write to.alay
lull particular', free ? E. 4'. ALLEN 8z, CO.,

Ii0a No 420, Augusta, 31e.
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FOR SALE my

Agents wanted in this section

A

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COP YRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
31UNN & CO., :161 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Arneriea.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by &notice given tree of charge In the

cficitutific Attleviran
Largest circulation of any scientlfle paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, IM3.00 a
year; 51.50 six months. Address 3.11NNk
UYDLISMEMS, 361 Broaoway,New 

or 

Grand, Square and Upright
PI &NO FORTES..
These instruments have lteen before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes Him as unequaled in

TONE,

TO

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices

' 
constantly on

hand, comprising some of ourown make
but slightly used.- Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER' LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,

u y5-1y.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. It. at Shippensburg and I eft yslturg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. B, B. at Frederick
Junetion,Ilanover and York,and P. W.
& B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroad:,
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Read
STATIONS. ReadDownward. Upward,

A.M.
11 55
11 58
12 11
12 17
12 27
12 40

1 35
-- 
150 702
205 72
215 227
'2115 737
232 743
235 145
:1 39 749
243 752
-- 
243 752
31-s 19
3221 821)
342 848
407 915
4'25 9114

5 33
5 38
60

ass
6 06
021)

A.M.

P.m
!LC Cherry Run, Ar
Big Pool

I Clear Spring,

A.M.-P.M. P.M
5481 1 40 9 lb
845- 1 37 8 57
633- 1 24 8 44

; Charlton,S 28, 1 is 8 38
' Williamsport, P.V 8 191 1 09 8 '29
Ar Hagerstown Le 8061 12 53 8 15

. ,P. M. P.M
645 'LeWillianisport Ar   12 32 a 20

15 Le Hagerstown, .7 30 12 15 8 05
426- Chewsville, '1260 7 50
411 Snittliburg,   11 51 7 91

Edgemont, 7 06 11 45 7 '36
442- Blue Mountain 6 57 - 11 33 7 26
444 Pen-Mar 654 11 32 7 24
4 NY Buena Vista Stirs 1152 11 29 7 21

Ar Le   11 as 7 20
------- - --„ „ :Le Highlleld, er   11 25 7 17
Fairfield,  1055 6 48

  10 40 6 37
 10 20 6 20
  9 52 a 55

Le   9 34 5 39
-

Ar 11 28 7 20
649 11 24 7 15
6 25 10 53 6 97
616 10 40 6 06
6 07 10 29 6 '22
600 10 20 6 12
  10 11 6 06
553 10 as 6 01
540 9 50 5 92
511 9 e5 4 39
  (4 25 4 23

Le *4 30 8 00 4 00
A.M. A. M. P.M

°Manua,
' Gettysburg,
New Oxford
Ar Hanover,

241 '7 52 .... Le Elighfield,
245 754 4 531 Blue Ridge,
316 619 5 1.8, Meehanicstown,
329 629 t55 :2377, BItioucckeyvRinkel,ge,

334 450641 888 55401 
544 Union Bridge,

1 Linwood,
408 6514 551 New Windsor,
432 9111 1100 Westminster,
511 954 637- Glyudon,

I'M 

65. 4106.
1100 4%3 Baltimore,

Arlington,

-8-8 5155 111 0305 38 0111 pimadelplaie
Washingto»,

120 623 New York,
P.M. A. menrrive. Leave.

  7 05
1201 3 50
900 12 15
P.M. AM.

2 30
1 30
1100
A.M

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
mediate statiocs at 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00 A. M., and
12.20, 2.25, 3.32. 5.15, 6.17, 8,46 and mar, P. 3E,
daily, except Sundays, and Stoma) d at '2.30 and
2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.301', M.
Leave Emory Grove fur Baltimore soil inter-

hued late stations at 5.68, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 9.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 1 .00 P. 31., daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.00
A. Id., and 5,10 and 8th P. M.

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley Railroad
P.m. A .31. ' A .M. !Leave . - Arrive. A .M. P. 3f . P.M
510 , 5 35 i Cherry Run, 548 103

----;0-0 11 1-1-1-111 ------6 -25 ---11a-gerS-tott-ai, -- -778 0:3 T322-5215)11;167:1
7 35 11 45 Edgeinont ,

6 45 : 5 551 withal:Aspen,
. ,

753 12 02 731 Waynesboro, 113! 2O05 CO
822 12 40 S 10 Chambersburg,

P. BL:P.N.,A.M. Arrive. Leave. A66.2U110.
900 111 1 $31 Shippensbura, 

I j3:21. mr2,0TP8 .251E53

B. & O. trains leave Cherry Run laar Cumberland
and latermedlate indutts,dally at 6.67 a. iii. For
Piedmont and intermediate, daily, except Sun
di,a2y5.1a,:tnil.:69 p. an, onto ChlOago Express, daily at

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.ni.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. ni., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitsburg, at 8.80,
10.40'a. iu. and 3.30 awl 11.36 p. in., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Enimitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a, in, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. in., daily,
except PUuday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, et 8.05 and 10.32
a. in., and 4.54 p. in.

Leave Brueeville for Taneytmen, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.56 a.m.,
and 3.45 p. HI.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
113113.1r1g5:ta.itii.33aAn5dal:Lus10:,pi.140n.

;ttatint 5'.141.011 iv, .e.ma 1; (81 ahilly1111, en8.ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily tSundays only. Ad others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. 11 ORISWOLD,
Presa & Managt a-. otai'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893,

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled LiMit-

ed Express (tally 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and
11.25 P. M.

1111'o.25'lP.
ibuled Limited Express daily 2.36?, 31., Express

C. ii)tle.innati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, VeS-t

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. In., 7.30 p.

117:1:topr:Canleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 it. in., 12.15 and 4.16
p, iii. On Sunday, 8.e5 a. nt., and 5.05 p. ro.
FOr Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. tn., 1.16,4.10 and 5.30

p,hiu. Gal Sunday, 9.15 a. nt., and 5.80 p. M.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, r620, '9.30a. III., 811(1'8.26 m.
For Luray, Roauoke anti all ooints in the South

via N. & W. ft. R., 10.07 p. In. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington
For Luray 2.30 p. til.
k'or Lexington end points in the Virginia Valley

t4.00, te.10 a. am. For Winchester t4.`20 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. ni.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t9.30, a. M.,t4.15, p. nu.
For Alt. Airy and Way Stalions, *4.60, 1.8.10,

19,05 a. in., t1.15, (t4.20, stops at principal Stations
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, 16.12, tS.tO, 19.35, t11.00

a. an., t1.15, 111.30, f4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,
'11.101;, m.

5 15 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 I'. M.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8,2011 snounad.amys.:

6.23, 8.20, 11.00 a. fl., '2.00 6.15 p.m. Leave Cut tie
Hay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. Ai., 12.10,8,05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P.2,1. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 6.03, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago,and the Northwest,

6,40 a. m., 5.15 anti 8 30 p. ; from 
Cleveland, *9.05 a. n.., '8.10 p. in.; front

Pitta-

Cincinnati i, St. Louis and the %Vest , 6.40 a. In., 3.1
. 

110 V.-IL 111.IE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

Foi:New York, Boston, anal I lie East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.4,, Dining Car) a. III., 12.55, 3.40, (5.56 -
Dining cat p. ni. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers Mal p. fn.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to .Boston vie Poughkeepsie
Bridge ou the 3.40 p.m. train daily.
For. .Atlantie City, 10.48 a. In., 12.55 p. nu.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, (tally, 7.00, 8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil-
albigton only,) a. In., 12.56, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.

luPoIr a12.421satlagthilo1fis on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.
m., 3.35 aud 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. in., 5.15 P.

tEXcifpl Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily.
X Exi_ares_s train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
resideaces by Union Transfer Company on orders
left. at Ticket Offices :
N. \V. COIL D A LVERT AND BALTIMORE sTs

230 S. Broadway or 
O 

CanalenShaA Station.0 o. SCULL,
J. '1'. DELL, 

c 

tienemanager. Gen. Pass. Agen,

You should bring into the practice
of your religion the devotion and as-
siduity you do to your business pur-
suits. Nay, you should do more. For
the spiritual is not to be compare(' to
the temporal. In the one the gait
for this life, and if lost may be re-
gained, or else it matters little; in the
other the gain is eternal, and if tor-
feited is forfeited forever. You may
be half-hearted in many things, ut
never in your duty to God. Give uim
the service of a whole and undivided
heart,


